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Gibbons Outlines Government
. PoliCYon Research Funding

King Celebration
Takes Place Today

By Jeremy Hylton
TECHNOLOGY DIRECTOR

President Charles M. Vest concluded Tuesday's
forum on national science policy with a call for
cooperation between the government, research uni-
versities, and the industrial sector.

"As leaders of government, industry, and acade-
mia we must build a strong, mutually-supportive sys-
tem for scientific advancement and technological
innovation that serves t,he national interest in both
the near and long-term," Vest said.

The "Science in the National Interest" forum
drew attendees f.rom over 100 corporations and uni-
versities and from the federal government for a day-
long discussion of the changing nature of research in
science and technology.

In the keynote address John H. Gibbons, science
adviser to President Clinton, outlined the administra-
tion's budget priorities in science and technology,
which include proposed increases in the 1996 budget
for research funding for the National Science Foun-
dation, the National Institutes of Health, NASA, and
several other agencies that support for university
research. .

Reducing the federal deficit is the overriding con-
cern of the Clinton administration, Gibbons said, but
draconian reductions in the science and technology
budget would hurt the economy.

"Government is a vital partner in promoting tech-
nologies that are critical to economic growth, the
creation of good jobs, and meeting the common

. needs of the nation," Gibbons said. .

Consensus needed
In a Monday night statement, Vest:said he hoped

the conference would assist in building consensus
between government, academic, and industry and
would inform the ongoing debate in a substantive
way.

Dean of the School of Science Robert 1. Birge-
neau felt that the conference had done just that. Rep-
resentatives from government were inspired, he said.
"They felt that they really got the kind of support
they need for an aggressive science policy," he said.
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John H. Gibbons, presidential sciene adviser

By Sarah Y. Keightley
NEWSfDITOR

The Institute's 21 st annual cele-
bration of the life and work of Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr. takes place
today and tomorrow.

The featured speaker is A. Leon
Higginbotham Jr., chief judge
emeritus of the U.S. Court of
Appeals for the Third Circuit and
Public Service Professor of
Jurisprudence at H~rvard Universi-
ty. The theme of his address is "The
Trumpet of Conscience: Dr. Martin
Luther King's Contract with Ameri-
ca."

Higginbotham's address is part
of a series of day-long events, aid
Director of the Office of Minority
Education Leo Osgood Jr., one of
the co-chairs who planned the
event. "

The celebration starts with an
invitational breakfast this morning
hosted by President Charles M. Vest
and his wife Becky Vest. A high-
light of this year's events is the
establishment of the Ty1LKLeader-
ship Awards and the announcement
of the new M LK visiting professor
program? Vest said. The award win-
ners will be announced at the break-
fast.

At noon, the traditional silent
march from Lobby 7 to Kresge
Auditorium will take place. Higgin-

botham will then speak.

Argued for Overlap
The M IT community might bet-

ter remember Higginbotham for his
support of the Institute in the Over-
lap anti-trust lawsuit. In the case,
the Justice Department charged MIT
and other schools with violating the
Sherman Antitrust Act by dis-
cussing and agreeing upon the
financial aid packages of individual
students who had been offered
admission to more than one of the
schools. After nearly three years of
litigation, the case was settled in
December 1993.

In June 1993, Higginbotham
joined MIT's attorney and made an
impassioned argument before the
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals. He
argued that the pub Iic service aspect
of the case outweighed the alleged
harm of price-fixing.

"I find a special significance in
having as our speaker the distin-
guished jurist Leon Higginbotham
because he played a wonderful role
in the MIT financial aid anti-trust
case," Vest said.

"He took on our cause because
he believed our principle of nced-
blind admission and need-based aid
was very important in providing
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Institute- Will Select
An ADA Coordinator

\I,' ,By Charu Chaudhry
I - TAFF REPORTER

A search committee has nar-
-rowed its pool to three candidates to
fill the role of a disabilities services
coordinator and a final decision
should be made by the end of the
-month, according to Vice President
for Human Resources Joan F. Rice.

The.Americans with Disabilities
Act of 1990 mandates the creation
of a Section 504 coordinator, a per-
son "intended by the federal gdvern-

'. ment to be a central person that
could aid disabled students and per-
sonnel via counseling, referrals, and
advocacy," wrote former Under-

, graduate Association Vice President
. "Anne S. Tsao '94.

Tsao described the need for a
coordinator in a letter to Senior Vi~e
President William R. Dickson '56
wri ten last year.

The "position of coordinator is a
l~ very important one, and a lot needs

to be done," Rice said. "~n the past,
different people have been helping
with the problems related to this
issue, but now we hope to get it

.
coordinated in.one area."

Coordinator will be an educator
The new coordinator's responsi-

bilities will include keeping track of
federal regulations related to the
ADA and monitoring progress made
in the schedule of the alteration of
facilities to accommodate disabled
persons, Rice said.

The coordinator will also be
responsible for dealing directly with
students with disabilities, providing
students with information about
options and resources, as well as
contacts in the Boston area, Rice
said. The coordinator should be
someone "t9 whom a person with a
disability can come to and tell of
their difficulty," Rice said.

The coordinator will also func-
tion as an educator, "someone who
can teach others of what they need
to be sensitive about and conscious
about so that they can treat the per-
son with consideration and respect,"
Rice said.

ADA, Page 6
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The children huddle around their father in the Dramashop performance of The Skin of Our Teeth.
The show opened last night and is showing in Little Kresge. The Antrobus Family is Maribel l.
Delfaus '95, Richard C. Davis G, David D. Dettmer '95 and Katie M.Leo '95.

Dean Jablonski Looks Back at Her First Year INSIDE
By Christopher L. Falling
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR

After being as ociate dean for residence and
campu activities for just over a year now,
Margaret A. Jablonski said she thoroughly
enjoys being at M IT.

"It is an incredible challenge," Jablon ki
said. "MIT i extremely different from the
other colleges I have ,worked at."

Jablonski came to M IT after working at
Worcester Polytechnic Institute, Boston Uni-
ver ity, and the University of Massachu etts at

Amherst. She replaced lame R. Tewhey who
left MIT in April 1993.

Dean for Undergraduate Education and tu-
dent Affair Arthur C. Smith .said Jablon ki
"very quickly caught on to the' way MIT tu-
dents are different in what they need and
want." He described her as being "energetic
and able" and "knowing how to do the right
thing to get things done."

Jablon ki said she is impre sed by student
initiative at the Institute. ~'I did not expect to
turn on the computer and find lots of e-mail"

from tudents, she said. "I think that student
access to th administration is a positive thing."

tudents are more involved in residence hall
management than they we're at the other col-
lege she has worked at, Jablonski said. Thi
involvement ranges from house government to
election of graduate tutors, . he said:

"I p'erceive MIT students to be more
assertive and much more involved in the life of
the campu ," Jablonski said. She pointed to
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. signal that the 'government can not
and will not solve everyone's prob-
-Iems," Shaw said in an address to
the U.S. Chamber of Commerce, the
venue he chose to unveil the Gap
plan.

"The Republican proposal will
be strong on punishing children, and
will be wecrk on getting their parents
to work," said Rep. Sander Levin,
D-Mich., a Democrat who serves on
the House Ways and Means sub-
committee chaired by Sh,aw.

Administration officials and
many congressjonal Democrats crit- .
icized the proposal as too cruel in its JJI
treatment of children and too lax in
its efforts to move parents into the
work force.

Shaw was adamant in his
defense of the bill's more controver-
sial. provisions,' such as ~he elimina-
tion of cash payments to unmarried
teens. "If American people believe
- and they do - that it is wrong
for unmarried teenagers to go on
welfare to have children, why then
does our welfare system today pay
.unmarried teen-agers cash bene-
fits?" Shaw said. "It is time for soci-
ety to send a signal to our teen-
agers: Do not &Ieep with someone
and expect the taxpayers to bail you
out if you have a child."

Administration officials and con-
gressional Democrats argue that
moving people from welfare to
work will cost money in the short
run because the government has an
obligation to pro~ide training,. job~
placement and chIld care servIces. .
Because the Republican bill con-
tains little to help with th'at transi-
tion, they said it is likely to dump
people from the welfare rolls with-,
out ensuring they can find and keep'
jobs.

ing. New York and New Jersey and
the Manhattan field office of the
FBI. '

Yousef's capture already has led
U.S. officials to open new avenues
of inquiry into the bombing of the
World Trade.Center. The possibility
of state-sponsored terrorism, always
in the background after the attack,
has been thrust into the limelight. '

"The Iraqi aspect of the investi-
gation has always been pursued, and
we're continuing to pursue it in th
wake of Yousef's arrest. The role ot
state sponsorship is very much ope
and we will pursue it more now,"
counterterrorism official said Thu -
day.

During the 1990-91 Persian Gulf
crisis, Hussein's regime attempted '
to carry out several terrorist attacks l~ •

against Western targets, virtually all
of which were foiled. Officials
noted Thursday that terrorism
remains one of the few weapons 'still
available to Iraq, whose government
is under Draconian economic sanc-
tions and whose weapoI1s of mass
destruction have all but been
destroyed.

Yousef has widely been labele
an Iraqi, but U.S. officials are not

_ sure of his real nationality. A poster
offering $2 miUion for information
leading to his arrest cited three pos-
sible- natio~alities - lraq~ Kuwaiti
and United Arab Emirates - based
on passport -that he has ~ed in the
past.

A fourth po ibiJity is that he
was born in .paki tan, pos ibly of
non-Pakistani parentage. A Pak-
istanti official said Thur day that
You ef may have been married to a
Pakistani woman.

Law enforcement experts were
jubilant that Yousef had decided to
provide infonnation so quickly after
his arrest in Pakistan Tuesday.
These officials cautioned that any of
his statements had .to be viewed
with skepticism until they could be
independently verified.

One veteran law enforcement
source noted that a degree of sus-
picion always exists when an
alleged dedicated terrorist in such
a huge case turns so helpful so
suddenly. He said the po sibilityof
disinformation could not be ruled
out.

You ers arraignment Thursday
marked the end of a career of terror
for one of the world's most wanted
men, sought after by a host of intel-
ligence services stretching from the
United States through Europe and
the Middle East to Asia. A $2 mil-
lion reward had been offered for his
capture by the federal government.

"The FBI has conducted a
worldwide search for Yousef since
he' was charged sliortly after the
bombing on February 26, 1993,"
FBI director Louis J. Freeh said.

A freshly shaved and nattily
dre sed Yousef, who wore a dark
blazer, spoke flawless English dur-
ing his five-minute arraignment in
Federal Court in Manhattan. He
declined the -reading of the charges
against him.

.. , plead net~uilty," Yousef
told Judge John Keenan in the

ame courthouse wheie heik
Dmar Abdel Rahman and 10 of his
follower are on trial for plotting a
serie of terrori t attack including
bombing the, headquarters of the
United atiqns, two tunnel link-

sure would end welfare's protected
status as a federal "entitlement" that
promises benefits to all who qualify,
regardles of the co t to taxpayers.

A a concession to cost-con-
scious governors, .however, Republi-
can leaders agreed to create a "rainy
day" fund that would set aside
money for state to use if a recession
or other economic calamity causes
future welfare rolls to well.

The Gap measure moves to the'
forefront of a national debate over
the desirability and affordability of
uch programs as Aid to Families

with Dependent Children, which
provides cash as istance to some 5
million families at an annual cost to
the Tre.asury of$17 million ..

It is regarded as a tougher
approach to reform than the presi-
dent's reform plan, which actually
would increase government spending
rather than reduce it. Like the Gap
plan, the Clinton proposal is designed
to prod-some recipients off welfare
and into the work force, but it would

. include funds to help prepare recipi-
ents for employment and, if neces-
sary, p. y them to take public jobs.

The Republican plan, in contrast,
would require states to cut off cash
assistance to most unemployed
recipients after two years, with no
guarantee of'a government job, and
.would allow states to cut them off
even sooner. In addition, the mea-
sure would require states to deny
cash payments to unmarried teen-
aged mothers, forbid benefit
increases when welfare families
have additional children, and elimi-
nate assistance altogether for legal
immigrants.

"Much like tough love, our bill
faces welfare's most difficult prob-
lems directly and sends a powerful

e ·cans Unveil
~form Legislation-

By John Goldman
and Robin Wright
LOSA GELESTIMES

NY-Bombing -Suspect Linked
( .

ToR~cent Terrorist ActiVity.

By Elizabeth Shogren
LOS A GELES 'fIMES

ue
We are

EW YORK

Ramzi Ahmed Yousef, who
pleaded not guilty Thursday to mas-
tenninding ew York's 1993 World
Trade Center bombing, as recently
as last Sunday' was plotting to plant
explosives on a U.S. commercial jet
in Bangkok, authoritie said.

They said the bombing planned
tn Thailand' was thwarted by
unspecified security measures.

Investigators also are focusing
on Yousef's possible role in the
attempted assassination .of Pope
John Paul II in Manila la t month as
well a's other terrorist acts in the
Philippines.

"There is great interest in Y~usef
for actions after the World Trade
Cel}ter bombing as well as activities
before that took place," said a U.S.
government official.

There were disputed reports that
Yousef was cooperating with inve -
tigator and had blamed Iraq for
authorizing and providing the funds
for the World Trade Center bomb-
ing, which killed six people and
injured more than 1,000 in one of
the worst act of terrorism in U.S.
history.

"He'd have to be in a position to
know~" said one source familiar
with the.que tioning of Yousef. The
Twin Towers attack took -place on
the econd anniversary ofth end of
the Per ian Gulf War.

A well-placed Clinton adminis-
tration official denied, ho ever, that
Yousef had actually implicated Iraq
di~tator add am Hu ein in the
bombing.

• WA III GTO

Launching what could become
the defining debate of the 104th
Congre s Hou e Republicans
unveiled Thursday welfare refonn
legislation calling for more exten-
sive reductions in ca h as istance
and a more circum. cribed role for
the federal government than plan
favored by Pre ident Clinton and
congre lonal Democrat .

While the broad outline of the
Gap legi lation have been apparent
for some time, the final mcasure
includes a few new element that
Democrat characterized as particu-
larly harsh, uch as a provi ion that
would significantly decrease the
number of di abled children eligible
for cash a i tance.

The bill's introduction sets in
motion a landmark struggle over the
extent to which Congress should
scale back the government-admini -
tered afety net that increasingly is
perceived a contributing to the cycle
of joble . ness, poverty and despair it
was designed to ameliorate. --

"The welfare state failed because
for too m'any years Congress equat-
ed com pas ion with money," said
Rep.,Cla Shaw, R-Fla. chainnan of
a key House panel thit could begin
voting on the measure as early as
next week.

The Gap initiative would reduce
federal funding of welfare programs
by $40 billion over five years, with
some $15 billion coming from the
.con olidation of about 50 program$
into three block grants to be admin-
i tered by the states. In what would
represent a dramatic change in the
way the government regards 'ts
obligation to poor families, the mea-

ORLD&

HOUSTO:
TIlE WASIJI GTO POST

Two spacewalking astronauts got a chilly reception in the void
beyond their spaceship Thursday, expo ing their finger and toes to
uch cold that ground <:ontrollers decided to cut short their planned

work agenda.
"Sounds like we put you in the deep freeze today," Discovery

pilot Eileen Collins told the spacewalkers toward the end of a deliber-
ate chill-out de igned to evaluate recent modifications in the 10-mil-
lion pace uits. She was as isting them with checkli ts by radio from
inside the shuttle.

"It was like putting my finger in the liquid nitrogen freezer,"
re ponded spacewalker Mike Foale. ASA officials said the experiment
showed they will have to further modify the suit ' thennal controls.

Shortly after they. began th.cir four and one-half-hour spacewalk
just before 7 a.m. EST, Foale and crewmate Bernard Harrjs, the first
black astronaut to take a spacewalk, rode the huttle's 50-foot remote
control ann out of the cargo bay and into the harsh environment some
35 feet out from the ship.

Their goal was to approximate the working conditions that will
greet pace faring hardhats attempting to construct an international
space station in orbit, beginning in 1997. ASA pacewalk training
specialist Gerald Miller aid temperatures at the orbital con truction
site will actually. be "somewhat colder."

Several Conservative GOP'Senators
Seek Foster's Withdraw81

THE It'ASHINGTO POST

Quayle Drops Out of '96
Presidential Race

WEATHER
Mixed Bag

By Marek Zebrowski
STAFF METEOROLOGIST

LOS A GELES THIES

W HI GTO

Fonner Vice Pre ident Dan Quayle unexpectedly dropped out of
the 1996 presidential race Thur day, etting off a cramble for hi
con er ative support and heightening peculation among Republican
that other candidate may now join the field.

Quayle' urpri e deci. ion came just three week after he laid out a
clear timetable for declaring hi candidacy. Friends and advi ers said his
sudden change of heart reflected his conclusion that he had fallen well
behind the fund-rai ing and organizational pace of hi rivals and that
catching up would be enonnou Iy difficult and personally grueling.

ides aid the deci ion had nothing to do with Quayle' recent
medical problems, including blood clots and a rare benign tumor
found on hi appendix.

"We were convinced that a winning campaign could have been
accomplished and the nece . ary funds could have been rai cd,"
Quayle aid in a statement is ued in Indianapoli Thur day afternoon.
"But we cho e to put our family fir t and to forgo the di ruption to
our live. that a third- traight national campaign would create."

Quayle' decision to abandon the race underscored the demands'
of the front-loaded primary calendar of 1996 and the belief among
many Republican operative that candidates will need to raise 15
million to $25 million by early next year to be competitive.

Astronauts Take Cold Spacewalk

WASIII 'GTO

Several con ervative Republican senators Thur day. called on
Pre. ident Clinton to withdraw the nomination of Dr. Henry W. Fo ter
Jr. as urgeon general, saying concern. have broadened to encompa
doubt. about Fo ter's credibility because the number of abortion he
say he perfonned keep ri ing. • •

Another GOP enator, Phil Gramm ofTexa , said ne is "vigorous-
ly opposed" to Foster's nomination and vowed to "do everything I
can" to defeat it. He said Fo ter has become 'too divisive" a figure to
erve as surgeon general.

Complaint about Fo ter' credibility represent a shift in the line
of attack by his opponents. In tead of emphasizing his record a a
physician who perfonned abortions, critics are now asking why the
number he says he condu~ted keep rising.

The new strategy gives his opponents a less risky way to fight the
nomination. By citing questions about the n\.lmber of procedures he
perfonncd, Republican can avoid attacking him directly for partici-
pating in abortion .

A Sen. Dan Coats, R-Ind., put it: "There is a litmus te there.
Ana it's not abortion. The litmus te tithe tmth."

A low pressure system traversing the Great Lakes will be
responsible for brlnging a mix of precipitation into our area this
weekend. Warm air advection ~nd moisture running ahead of this
sy tern will cause light snowfall inland with orne rain near the
coa t and to our outh. Later in the weekend an arctic front will
poi. ed on our doorstep, ushering, another wave of very cold air for
early next week.

Today: .Partly sunny with increa ing clouds in the afternoon.
Light outhwesterly breezes and sea onal high of around 38°F (3°C)
are expected.

TttIIiPt: Cloudy With 1iOIDe light snow developing inland, mixext
l'r.ecipitation-po ible along the immediate coo t and to-the ooth.
Low near 30°F (-1°C) ,

turJia : Cloudy with light snow continuing inland, prink Ie in
. oa al locations. ind gradually turning to we t and northwe t.
Hi h n ar40°F{4°C)

unda outlook: A chance of snow quails early, becoming
windy, clearing and turning much colder with midday highs'in the
20 (_2°C to-6°C) falling into the 10s (-7°C to-12°C) after un et.
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Former Sen. William J. Fulbright,
Critic of U.S.' ColdWar Policy, Dies

February 10, 1995 WORLD & ATION-Palestinian-Israeli Negotiations
On Self-Rule Reach Impasse
By Barton Gellman
THE WASHINGTON POST

JERUSALEM

egotiations on Palestinian self-
rule broke up in discord Thursday,
reinforcing an impression of cheer-

, e S stalemate that has grown
.~reasingly pronounced in recent

weeks.
Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak

Rabin and Palestinian leader Vasser
Arafat managed thin smiles as they
shook hands to start their meeting at
the' Erez crossing point between
Israel and the autonomous Gaza
Strip. But they abandoned their
practice of holding a joint news con-
ference afterward. A grim-faced
Arafat passed head down and
speechless through a knot of
reporters to his car.

(
,~ "What do I have to say to

By David Lauter
,nd Burt A. Folkart

LOS ANGELES TIMES

WASHINGTON

Former Sen. J. William Ful-
.'ght, an urbane intellectual from

rural Arkansas who became one of
the most influential shapers and
strongest critics of America's Cold
War foreign policy, died Thursday
at the age of 89.

In a congressional career that
covered parts of four decades, Ful-
bright-c,gncentrated his energies on
establishing support for an assertive

1: merican role in the world: writing
"esolution as a freshman member

of Congress that helped provide the

them?" he was overheard muttering
to an. aide. Later, after a meeting
with a European delegation led by
French Foreign Minister Alain
Juppe, he was asked whether a
scheduled meeting next week might
break the impasse. "I am a pragmat-
ic person," he replied. "I am not
dreaming."

Israel is demanding, without
much hope, that Arafat take strong
new steps to quash his radical oppo-
sition, which has mounted lethal
attacks against Israeljs. Palestinians
are looking for an end to the closure •
of Israel's borders with the Gaza
Strip and Jericho, which is depriv-
ing tens of thousands of Arab work-
ers of their livelihood, and to
progr.ess on long-promised Israeli
initiatives to allow Palestinian elec-
tions in the occupied territories and

foundation for U.S. involvement in
th~ United Nations, sponsoring the
international scholarship exchange
program that still bears his name
and eventually rising to a position of
pre-eminence in the American for-
eign policy establishment as chair-
man of the Senate Committee on
Foreign Relation .

But his greatest renown came,
not as a builder of U,S. policy, but
as its most influential opponent at
the period of its greatest distress -
the war in Vietnam. '

In a series of nationally televised
hearings starting in 1966, Ful-
bright's committee subjected senior
Johnson administration officials to

to pull back Israeli troops from Arab
towns and villages there.

Israel holds most of the cards in
the talks, which boil down to the
que tion of how much land and self-
governing power it will transfer to
Palestinians in the occupied territo-
ries. But neither side has hown
itself willing to deliver the b.arest
demands of the other. Because
Arafat has been unable or unwilling
to provide Israelis with the one
thing they say they really want -
~ecurity from armed attack - Rabin
feels he lacks poli.tical room to
make further concessions.

"I think there is a crisis, a real
crisis," said Vasser Abed Rabbo,
information minister in Arafat's
limited self-rule authority. "There
are two tendencies, and two
approaches."

unprecedented public cross-exami-
nation, galvanizing public opposi-
tion to the war and hastening the
process that unraveled Lyndon B.
Johnson's presidency. His initial
support for Johnson's policies -
particularly the Tonkin Gulf resolu-
tion that the administration cited as
legal justification for the war -.was
his worst mistake in public life, Ful-
bright later said.

Fulbright's hearings were "the
first time that organized congres-
sional oppositi,on had been put
together at a senior level. It legit-
imized dissent," said Stanford Uni-
versity historian Barton Bernstein.
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Maryland Grand Jury Recommends
Decriminalization of Pot

THE BAI.TIMORE SUN

BALTIMORE.

In a report meant to rekindle debate over drug policy, a Baltimor
grand jury suggests that marijuana be "decriminalized" and that doc-
tors be allowed to dispense drugs such as heroin and cocaine to
addicts.

The grand jury, in a report made public Thursday, rejects the blan-
ket legalization of drugs, arguing that that would increase drug addic-
tion. However, the panel cautiously promotes a "medicalization"
model -- allowing addicts to receive treatment on demand and, in
some cases, allotments of drugs - as' a way to stem the tide of drugs
on city streets.

The grand jury says striking down laws against possessing small
amounts of marijuana is an "honest response" to a finding that
authorities seldom enforce such laws. 1ts proposal also recommends
treating drug abuse as a medical problem instead of a crime, and
offering addicts treatment in lieu of jail time.

When the grand jury was sworn in for a four-month term Sept. 12,
Baltimore Circuit Judge Joseph P. McCurdy Jr. told it to look into the
issue of drug decriminalization. "Many of us feel that the .war on
drugs has not succeeded, that we are losing ground with each passing
day, that we are wasting resources and that we have to look at this
problem anew," he said.

Minnesota Governor Says
Unsayable about Social Security

THE WASHINGTON POST

WASIII GTO

Minnesota Gov. Arne Carlson was one of seven Republican gov-
ernors who turned out on 'Capitol Hill Thursday to give the balanced
budget amendment proposal a boost, but Carlson's message wasn't
exactly what Senate Republican wanted to hear.

At a time when Senate Majority Leader Robert J. Dole of Kansas,
Judiciary Committee Chairman Orrin G. Hatch of Utah and other
Gap leaders are trying to assure Democratic critics that Social Secu-
rity would be exempted from the balanced budget amendment stric-
tures, Carlson t~ld reporters that "everything, and I mean every-
thing," has to be placed on the budget-cutting table.

Senate Democratic critics have threatened to derail the constitu-
tional amendment unless it is revised to prevent Congress from either
cutting Social Security benefits or using Social Security revenue to
balance the budget.

Carlson told reporters that while he opposes reducing the benefits
of current beneficiaries, "it's certainly fair" to begin "talking about
changing eligibility long term." He said that "to take something (like
Social Security) arbitrarily off the table, and then impose a burden on
the other spending systems ... is not going to be acceptable."

( ,
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Was .ing 0 ,
Summer Internship
Program

... :t• f

Provides'MITundergraduates first-hand experience in the making and implementing
of policy, particularly in fields related to science & technology. This year-long
program Includes a spring break trip to DC, a 12-unit seminar and a paid summer
Internship in Washington; DC.

For more information and to pick up an
application, see Tobie.Weine~ E53-460,
252-1844, or send email to
summerwash@mit.edu

Application Deadline: February 17

f

mailto:summerwash@mit.edu
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OPINION
February 10, 1_

.Decision Makers Must Involve Students

Letters 1b The Editor
,-t

Brenda D. Carpenter

these two men are not responsible unless they
commit such acts. Second, adults should be
capable of assuming the re~ponsibility of get-
ting themselves home safely. Common sense
dictates not walking alone at night, on or off
campus. MIT provides reasonable assistance:llli
to those who find themselves working late, but""
should not and cannot be expected to protect
every student during each minute of every
day.. .....

According to the letter, the fear of crirri~
deters students, especially women, from mo,,-
ing to Cambridge .. Yet last year, there were
over 1,200 female graduate students enrolled
at MIT. This year the gra9uate housing office
provided on-campus accommodations to only
about 300 of those women. Assuming roughly
constant enrollment, most of the remaining
900 probably live close by. These women
must believe that they' can take reasonable
care of themselves.

Finally, I must point out.a glaring inaccu- ~
racy. The authors maintain that, "for a wide
m~jority ,of women safety is the l1umber one
priority for tneir living environment: Why
then, ollt of over 300 women graduate stu-
dents residing on campus, did only 69 (22 per-
cent) of their signatures app.ear on the letter?
It appears that the wide m'ajority is in fact a
thin minority: Perhaps the. wide majority is
more concerned with finding convenient
accommodations knowing that with a few
simple precautions they can safely arrive'
home at night without an Institute executive
holding their hand.

ing to administrative planning. They should have 'been involved in it
from the start.

The supreme mission of "input" must be consensus. Within a com-
munity, consensus should be the test for any proposal - whether
advanced by students, faculty, or administrators. It is unacceptable for .,
the administration to allow tools for consensus-building to sit idr
while secretive committees engage in "planning." Consensus must be
engendered at every level.

Students have reason to wonder whether the administration will
learn the importance of student input and consensus. The Potter report,
the 1991 Dean of Engineering search, the flap over the Center for
Materials ~e earch in Archaeology and Ethnology, and the SHPC !.-

how many lessons does the administration need?
The thoughtful response of the Senior House-East Campus Action

Committee demonstrates the value of student input. With the intenne-
diate grades proposal and the search for a new deao of undergraduate
education and students affairs on the cusp of consideration, .they have
two excellent opportunities to show their improved understanding of
student input and consensus-building.

Womens' Petition Was
Out of Bounds

While it is true that all females who live in
an urban environment such as Cambridge are
concerned with safety, I do not think that a
recent letter ["Women Graduate Students
Highlight Safety Concerns, Feb. 7J addressed
to Chainnan of the Corporation Paul E. Gray
'54 and President Charles M. Vest accurately
portrays the opinions of 'the. majority of
women graduate :Stu~ents on camp, 's. Pa~s of.
the letteF were mflafninatory+and unreason-
able, while othe~ parts were sjmply inaccurate.
Iam disappointed to see that the letter made it
as far as The Tech's editorial page and the
desks of two Institute executives. -

The letter's opening thoughts relate a list
of violent crimes which may be nerpetrated .
against women if they move to a donn at the
intersection of Sidney and Pacific. ~he
authors then place the blame for any crimes
which have yet to occur on the shoulders of
Chairman Gray and President Vest. First,

further. If you still have your copy ,from Reg-
istration Day, feel free to fill it out and throw
it in interdepartmental mail. It will get to us
and we'll tabulate it.

Once again, we thank the student body for
their outpouring of support and toleration. We
just hope that we get to see you again before
next week.

John S. Hollywood '96
Chair, VA Committee on Student Life

Editorial

Arthur C. Smith, dean for undergraduate education and student
affairs ha announced that enior House will continue to hou e under-
graduates for the time being and that Ashdown Hou e will only hold 50
undergraduates. As for proces, mith ha also offered to hold a num-
ber of community-wide meetings to consider the trials and tribulations

of the hou ing system. And residents
have been assuaged by a pledge of inti-
mate involvement in any renovations or
new graduate hou ing.

The early attitudes of the admini tration and of the Strategic Hous-
ing Planning Committee appear to have changed. Hopefully the mis-
handling of the SHPC's deliberations has helped to educate th~ admin-
istration. Certainly Dean Smith's announcement reflects a better
understanding of the nature and value of student input. But will they
apply these les ons elsew ere?They must.

First and foremo. t, administrator need to define what "input" and
"inclusion" they want. The managed, ex post.facto dialogue planned by
the SHPC was designed to fail. When students were belatedly asked to
present their views, the result was both professional and productive.
But there was no reason for students to be put in the position of react-

Student Participation
'In Survey Appreciated

We would like to thank the student body
for their amazing help with (and tolerance
of) the student life survey. As those who
experienced "Camp Survey" in Du Potit
Gymnasium know, participating in the 121-
question survey wa a long and exhausting
process. We were hoping for 400 responses:
Instea9, we received over 700 responses
from students who waded their way through
six surveys to tell us about student life in an
unprecedented outpouring of student
involvement.

The response is more than adequate to call
the administration's bluff, and make a signifi-
cant impact. While we cannot guarantee that
the MIT agencies concerned will improve as a
result of this survey, we promise that we will
do everything we can to make sure that they
listen to the results.

We would also like to apologize for inflict-
ing the survey on the student body. Unfortu-
nately tbe six surveys that made up the stu-
dent life survey all concerned "hot topics" that
we needed to get numerical student opinion
on: .

• The Senior House renovations and con-
verting Ashdown into an undergraduate dor-
mitory are major issues right now.

• Student resources, both problem solving
services and student involvement, are being
reviewed by the Office of Residence and
Campus Activities and other administrators.

• Aramark's contract to run MIT Food Ser-
vice is now up for review. ,

• The card readers (and the entire workings
of the Office of Housing and Food Services)
are being reconsidered.

• Medical services for students are being
evaluated by.a staff committee right now.

With the exception of four typos acciden-
tally added right before the survey was print-
ed, the survey actually was tested - the lay-
out used was the least offensive way found to
assemble six surveys and 121 questions on
four pages. Of course, all this is small conso-
lation to survivors of Camp Survey. Do not
worry: we are being punished for our trans-'
gressions.

The Visiting Committee on Student Life is
coming on Feb. 14. We plan to present our
preliminary findings by then. This means that
we have to tabulate at least 400 questions
(times 121 questions for each survey), analyze
the results, and assemble a presentation by
Tuesday.

Better yet, it is not too late to punish us
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Letters To The Editor
Many Off-campus Grad
Students Would Prefer
Sidney and Pacific Site

Several recent letters to The Tech have
complained about the dangerous location of
the next graduate dormitory and have claimed
t at graduate students will be discouraged

om attending MIT because of the dangerous
location.

But about 70 percent of graduate students
live off-campus, many of them in "dangerous"
parts of Cambridge, Somerville, Allston, and
Boston. One of my apartmen't-mates was
severely beaten a block from our apartment in
Somerville. Students have been killed within a
block of the MIT presidel)t's house, students
have been knifed at on-campus MIT parties in
the past, and various thieves sometimes man-
age to get into undergraduate dorms.

The fact of the matter is that living in a
(, city, anywhere in a city" can be dangerous. I.

~would gladly move from my 70 year-old triple
....decker in 'a dangerous part of Somerville to a

brand new building in a dangerous part of
Cambridge right next to campus.

David A. Martin G

Ashdown Should Stay.
A Graduate Dormitory

The Tech received a copy of this letter
addressed 10 President Charles M. Vest:
~ As a recent alumnus and former resident of
Ashdown House, I write to express my strong

misgivings about any proposal which might
eradicate the existing culture, community, and
tradition of Ashdown House'. I recognize the
importance of providing sufficient accommo-
dation for undergraduate students, but I
believe that the administration must operate
within th constraint of not sacrificing some
of the best aspects of graduate housing.

I lived in Ashdown House throughout my
seven years of graduate study at MIT, and I
greatly enjoyed my stay there. I met many
remarkable people from around the world and
learned a lot through my friendships with
them. Activities organized by the "housemas-
ters (such as musical brunches) provided
excellent opportunities for cultural enrichment
and social growth. The house fellows program
enabled other residents and me 0 interact
with faculty members outside labs and class-
rooms so that we could learn more about their
many diverse interests and hobbies.

The house officers program at Ashdown is
a great way to eocourage residents to play an
active rol~ in keeping the dorm runn ing
smoothly. The very architecture of Ashdown
- shared kitchens, the lobby which also
serves as a lounge, the courtyard, for example
- promotes social interaction. I doubt that all
of these wonderful aspects of life at Ashdown
House could be recreated in a new dorm: The
nature of Edgerton Hall strongly supports my
misgivings. Furthermore, Ashdown House's

. location is much safer, more convenient, and
.more pleasant than Central Square.

Graduate students generally spend most
of their time in their labs and offices. In con-
trast, undergraduates tend to have more
opportunities for social interaction' with their

classmates. Therefore, I believe it is espe-
oially important to maintain at least one
graduate student dorm like Ashdown House

'so that grad students will have an opportuni-
ty to easily mingle beyond the lim,its of their
labs. Without a dorm like Ashdown, the
graduate program at MIT risks becoming
strictly a high-tech vocational training
school.-

Please do your best to resolve any under-
gras!uate housing needs without sacrificing the
precious community which current exists at
Ashdown House. I have very fond memories
of my days there, and I would be deeply dis-
appointed if future grad students at MIT were
denied the same privilege to live in the Ash-
down House community.

John S. Keen PhD '94

The MIT Folkdance Club Presents
Beginners' Nights

Come Leqrrt Amazing Dance~ From AllOver The World

_Israeli Folk Dancing
Wednesdays, Feb. 15 and 22

All Beginners' Nights in LASALADE PUERTORICO
Secon.d Floor of the Student Center at 7 pm

THE FIRM
Bloomberg loP. is a leading financial information firm, providing
sophisticated data and analysis to investment professionals and
major companies around the world.

Absolutely NO Experience Needed
No Part~et:, Either

International Folk Dancing
Sundays, Feb. 12 and 19

INTERESTED?
We will be recruiting at MIT on February 27, 1 95. Contact the
Office of Career Services if you are interested in more informa-
tion or would like to interview for the above position.

~~ro~~rg
. COMMODITIES

NEWS

REQUIREMENTS
Technically oriented, BS or MS in finance, economic~, computer
science, engineering and/or mathematics background, at least
two semesters or equivalent programming coursework and
knowledge of C, Pascal, Fortran or similar language.

THE POSITION
Software Developers/Financial Analysts/System Programmers
for entry-level positions in New York City and Princeton, NJ.

We're Looking for
Tomorrow's Innovators.

~. J \

Original Qlrectlon and Production by . Book by
Harold Prince George Furth

Sala de PuertoRico, Mil Student Center

February 3,~and 9,10,11dt 8:00pm
and February5 'crt 2:00pm

Mil/Wellesley Students $6
Mil Faculty/Staff $8
General Admission $9

Music and lyrics by

~teph~n ~ondhce~m

, It

,For inro .. call the Program in Women"s StudIes at 25.~'8844.

You can still add WOMEN'S STUDIES
subject~ to your ,Spring '95 schedule!

SP402(U)/SP403(G) ~T12-3pm
Prof. Jill Ker Conway' . • Rm. 24-112

THE DEVELOPMENT OF FEMINIST THOUGHT
IN EURO,PE AND AMERICA

SP433 (NOTE TIME CHANGE!) M 7-9:3'Opm
Prof. Trudy' Palmer ., ", . R'm. 14N-225

~d'}/B~.~CK':W~)~E;.(WR.~~~~~'!E~~S' ~~~: ~~I:llt~~:
SP442j . . , - "', ",. I • " ,. : • ~t' I 'MW 1:30-'3 . r'n "
Prof. 'Bettina Brandt ..... " ..,. ' ," Rtrl: 14 N~~:3 . •

- WOMEN AND '''tHE AVANT~GARDE .

SP452. 7-10pm
Prof. Ann Russo • Rm. 14E-31 0

POLITICS OF THE FEMINIST MOVEMENT .

SP476(U)/SP477J(G) W2-5pm
Prof. Leila Kinney Rm.5-216

MODERNISM AND SEXUALITY

SP487J(G) T 7-9:30pm
Prof. Jill Ker Conway Rm. E51-111

GENDER, CULTURE AND NATURE: MALE,
FEMALE, TECHNOLOGY, AND ENVIRONMENT
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HARVARD SQUARE'S EWEST ED BOOK TORE

CAMBRIDGE SCHOLARLYBooks
52JFK treet 441-8211

Across from the Galeria Mall

ScienceE 'ucation Is Subject
f Science Forum Discussion.

WE PURCHA E LIBR RIE A D BOOK COLLECTIO
Hours: un-\l ed 10 M-6PM, 'l1lU 10 M-9PM, Fri 10AM-9PM.

Closed at.

I TOCK O\X'- MA Y ORE TILL ARRIVI G

Thousands of Sptinger- Verlag technical book :
-Physic - strophy~ics -Astronomy
-Mathematics -Algorithms -Chaotic Processes

-Combanitorics -Insurance Mathematics
-Probability/Stati tics -Stochastic an~y is
-Operator theory -Computer cience

ALL AT 1/2 RETAIL PRICE OR LESS
Good used Philosophy, Classics, rchitecture, Art

Cutting Eoge
1. Setting new standards on a daily basis.
2. Out performing the competition time and time again.
3. Being the best in the world while wearing at-shirt.

At Pixel Translations, we've created a low-key
environment in which you can excel. We
are a rapidly growing five-year-old software
company, providing the best software tools to
the document imaging market: facsimile, character
recognition (OCR), and electronic filing.

By A. Arif Husain
STAFF R£PORT£~

One of the panel di cussions at
ye terday' forum on science policy
focu ed on the partnership between
academia, industry, and government
and on the future of cience educa-
tion.

M:R. c. Greenwood, a~sociate
director for cience of the U.S.
Office of cience and Technology
Policy, chaired the panel, entitled
"Science in the National Intere t: A
Shared Commitment." Four speak-
ers pre ented topics involving both
undergraduate and graduate educa-
tion.

Sheila Tobias, lecturer and
author of several social science
books, including her late t Science'

as a Career: Perceptions and Reali-
ties. spoke on the weaknesses of
current educational programs.

Tobias described education as a
means to' stimulate demand in
indu. try but she felt that science
training should be more inclusive.
Tobias argued that the discovery of
knowledge, the primary directive in
academic research, is only one of
the many opportunities made avail-
able through science education.

A strong science background
would be equally' useful in areas
such as politics, providing back-
ground necess,ary for legislation and
policy-making, Tobias said.

Tobias criticized the ideologies
expressed l;>ytoday's educators,
claiming that many potential stu-
dents are turned away from science
because of elitism and fixed stereo-
types. She proposed programs that
would make science education an
integral part of general education:

In contrast, James L. Vincent,
chief executive officer of Biogen
Inc., portrayed the American higher-
educational system as the "envy of
the world." Science education has
been successful in developing prob-
~m-s.9lvers and in teaching students
how to think, he said.

Vincent suggested that more
emphasis be made to mowe science
from the university setting to the

. private sector. In light of recent eco-
nomic changes, he predicted that
education in science wi \I be used to
fuel growth in entrepreneurial posi:
tions, moving away from academic
research.

With similar sentiment, Profes-
sor D. Allan Bromley, dean of engi-
neering at Yale University and sci-
ence adviser to President Bush,
addressed the need to include more
real-world experience in gradu
education.

"The average degree has a half-
life that is shrinking fast," Bromley
said. Graduate science education
should be broad enough to provide

. more openings in the face of dimin-
ishing career opportunities, Bromley
said. His suggestions included
increasing the exchange between
universities and emphasizing leader-
ship in industry.

.John A. Armstrong, retired vice
president for science and technology
at IBM and 1993-93 Compton Le
turer at the Institute, presented mo
suggestions for development of
graduate programs in science.

Since more than 40 percent of
PhDs in scientific fields will work
outside academia, the programs for
education should cater more to'
industry careers, Armstrong said.
He propo,sed that doctoral programs
be broadened in scope and shot"
ened in length. Like Bromley~ He
cited practical experience as an
essential part of graduate training.

Greenwood closeq by reitera ., "';"
the need for solid science education
as part of the collegiate and gradu.:
ate curricula. Science training will
provide intellectual preparation for
generalized study as it will spread
itself into other fields that influ'ence
researchers, she said.

7pm~7am

All calls confidential

Physical Plant Staff Architect and
Designer Roy E. Ward, Director of
Special Services Stephen D. Immer-
man, Associate Dean for Under-
graduate Academic Affairs Bonnie
J. Walters, Computer Support Ser-
vices Consultant Susan M. Jones,
P'ersonnel Office Representative
Nancy Collins, Associate Planning
Officer Michael K. Owu, Assist. ~
for Community Relations in', j

President's Office Paul Parravano
and Samuel D. Hartman '98.

Collins said that everyone w
excited about seeing the position •
coordinator created and filled. "The
ap.plicant pool was exceptional, and
anyone of the three finalists will do
a fine job," she said.

Immerman agreed that "the qual~
ity of applicants was outstanding.~'
Candidates' credentials ranged from
experience in government, the legal
profession, advocacy, program
development, and education,
Immerman said. He hopes that a
new disabilities services coordinator
will bring more activity in a
organized fashion. .

Need to Talk?

NIGHTUN

Rice Will Choose Newn

Disability -Goordinator'
ADA, from Page 1

The selection process for a dis-
abilities services coordinator started
in the first week of October. The
search committ~e considered 180
applicants a;'d decided to interview
I I people before making its fi.nal
recommendation to Rice.

The search committee included
people from all areas of MJT that
have"a connection with the imple-
mentation of the ADA on campus:

INCPIXEL TRANSLATIONS
( 4 0 8 ) 9 8 5 - 6-6 0 0

We are looking for bright, highly motivated computer
science students with some prQgramming experience
and excellent communications skills .. .
We offer a_competitive compensation ~nd benef}ts
package, an'd we are proud to offer equal opportunity'
to everyone.

Every engineer at Pixel Translations plays an important
role in the project he or she is working on, and has
the opportunity to make an immediate impact.

SHELL INTERNATIONAL '
OPPORTUNITIES FOR INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS

We are hiring for the following positions in our San Jose, CA office:

We are looking for exceptional students with a fine balance of business acumen, intellectual
agility and personal commitment ... the qualities that distinguish the good from the excellent.

In return we offer a truly international future-varied, stimulating and intellectu.ally'.
challenging.

So, if you think that you have these qualities we are keen to talk to you.

We will consider any degree subject for a career in Commercial Management and any
numerate/scientific degree subject for a career in Exploration and Production.

We are interested in international students of any nationality. US nationals, however, should
apply directly to Shell Oil, Houston.

You can:
• Contact your placement office for further information about qur forthcoming visit.
• Come along to our presentation at the Marriott-Boston-Cambridge hotel at
6:30 pm - 8:00 pm on Wednesday 15th February. .
.• Fax us your resume on 44 171 934 7606 or drop it in to the hotel on or before 14th
February, for the. attention of David Watson (Shell) - we will b~ holding interv' ws on
Wednesday 15th February,

Software Engineer
Senior Software Engineer
Developer's Support Engineer

This space donated by The Tech
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GET PUBLISHEDI

Session Focuses on Science,
Government, and Industry Ties

Let our
travel

professionals
treat you to the

rest and relaxation
you deserve!

•

Garber Travel has the answer!
The lowest prices

anywhere, anytime,
guaranteed.

Have the winter blues got you?

Go ahead,
take the plunge!~~==~D

1105 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge
492-2300
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~02 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge
Orders to go, dr dining in

FREE DEUVERYTO THE M.lT. CAMPUS-$10 MINIMUM
Luncheon Specials served daily, 11:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., starting at $2.95

Special Dinner Plate just $4.95 all day long
15% OFF WITH THIS AD (VAllD THRD 2/28/95)

(for dine-in dinners only; S10 minimum purchase)

CaD 492.3179 or 492.3170

I

Monday - Thursday, 11:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Friday - Saturday, 11:30 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.

Sunday, 5:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.L ~

r-*---~i]---fj-'
Larry.s Chinese

Restaurant
Republican proposals for cuts in
spending to support research and
education "would erode the ability
of universities to conduct research."

Rhodes and Gibbons were both
concerned by discussion in Con-
gress to place across-the-board caps
on indirect research cost reimburse-
ment.

Rhodes also argued against pro-
posals in the Republican Contract
with America. The "elimination of
things like the work-study program
and interest subsidies for student
loans are liable to have very serious
consequences for the support of stu-
dents who will become our future
scientists and engineers," Rhodes
said.

While Congress and the Clinton
administration seem to agree on the
need for basic science research,
Gibbons said he expects differences
to arise over applied science and
technology programs involving
industry and research universities.

But Gibbons said considering
pure research and applied te~hnolo-
gy differently was short-sighted.
"Science and technology are inter-
twined in a multitude of ways, and
each builds upon the advances of
the 9ther," Gibbons said.

ties.
Vest's closing remarks also

addressed turmoil in the nation's
research and development systems.
"Much of our important mid- to
long-range research that is a prime
source of innovation and future
products has been eliminated," he
said. "The system that couples basic
research to commercial application
is disintegrating."

All participants agreed that the
government should encourage clos-
er collaboration between industry
and academia. "The hope of achiev-
ing upward movement [in basic
research] is slim unless we foster
t~es between industry and research
universities," Gibbons said.

Gibbons said that the govern-
ment should work with industry. to
set national goals for research and to
develop and fund programs that

. advance these goals. He mentioned
several areas of basic science and
engineering that are needed for the
21 st century 'industrial base: com-
puters and communication, chemi-
cals, imaging, and biotechnology.

Strained relations with Congress
. Cornell University President

Frank H. T. Rhodes said that
i,

Science, from Page 1

Write tt_ The Tedl! That's right! Yoo too can have your name printed on thousands of mpies of The Tech!
Stop on I1f our offICeS in the Student Center, room ,483, and Sunday, Monday, Wednesday,

(. " or 11lJrsday evening. We have OflPO!1Urities to Yak in news, am, sports, opirion, and even pIxJtography!

Try us out! Cive us a C3I: 253-1541 Rermmer: NO aperiencE ~

Birgeneau believes that some
industrial leaders will step in to
improve the at-times strained rela-

s between Congress and
. arch universities.
"Some of the industrial people

understood better the importance of
American industrial leaders present-
ing [research universities'] cases or
defending our case. I think there
will be some action on that front as
well," Birgeneau said.

Birgeneau said the forum was
encouraging in a .number of ways.
"We heard from the Clinton admin-
istration that they really are deeply
committed to science," he said.

(. "We heard ,from several major
. ustries that are crucial to the
American economy that they recog-
nize that science underlies their pre-
sent. and future success," Birgeneau
continued.

Despite his positive feelings,
Birgeneau'said some reasons for
concern remained. "Many of our
major industries, which supported
outstanding basic research and hired

any of our graduates, ,are in .tur-
moil," he said. This turmoil means
less support for research universi-

r----------------------------------------,
HOW TO SAVE A FEW BUCKS.
(YOU CAN'T LIVE OFF PSYCH EXPERIMENTS ALONE.)

:w Buy pizza at closing time.
Haggle for slices they'd otherwise just throwaway.

@

:w Eat Ramen noodles.

:w Make friends with a Senior.
Come June, they'll be more than glad to give you
their old Poly Sci books and couches.

:w Donate blood.
Save a life and get a free lunch to boot.

:w Pick,up a Citibank Classic card.
There's no annual fee.

~----------------------------------------~
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POLICE LOG
The fbllowing incidents were reported to the Campus' Police

between Jan. 27 and Feb. 2:
Jan 27: Hayden Library, female arrested for disorderly and other

related charges; Bldg. 2, suspicious activity; Bldg. 36, brief case
stolen, 100.

Jan 28: Bldg 16, magic cards stolen, $2,000; Bldg 9, wallet
stolen, $44; Westgate, dome tic incident.

Jan 29: McCormick, harassing phone calls; 275 parking lot, fence (,
damaged by a bus; Baker House, $90 cash stolen from unlocked ~
room; Student Center, bike stolen, $120.

Jan 30: Bldg. E52, electric power strips, $20; Bldg. E25, fax
machine stolen, $600; Bldg. 31, laser printer, $1,000;. New House,
locked bike stolen from lounge area, $410.

Jan 31: Johnson Athletic, wallet stolen from bleachers, $30; Bldg.
16, balance stolen, $2,000; Bldg. 36, $10 cash stolen; Bldg. 36, brief-
case reported stolen earlier was recovered minus pens; McCormick
Hall, camera stolen from a room, $140.

Feb 1: N~w Hou e, harassing phone calls; Bldg. 37, graffiti.
Feb 2: Bldg. 9, suspicious activity; Bldg. 56, harassment.

PAID POSITIONS ARE
NOW AVAILABLE FOR

- DISPATCHERS
-ESCORTS

TRAINING SESSIONS WILL BE PROVIDED!
EXCELLENT PAY!

fJ--•Try out The Tech and help produce HITs oldest
largest and' most diverse -newspaper, en~ompassing
news, sports, opinion, arts and more!

OPEN HOUSE: Sunday, Feb•. 19
Room 483 in the Student (enter

Call: 253-1541 or send ernail to garlen @ the-tech.mitedu

FEBRUARY 14 AT 7:30 PM IN Wll

VISITING COMMITTEE

from 5419
from $449
from 5419

Includes: RT airfare from
....... h. Boston, 7 Night Hotel ac-

commodations based
onquad occupancy, hotel
transfers. Taxes and sur-
charges are not included.

Stratton Student Ctr, W20-024, Cambridge

~ office has always been a place to get

ahead. Unfortunately. it's also a place where natural

resources CU1 fall behind. So here are some easy ways to

reduce waste at the office. Turn off )QUC lights when you

leave.Drink out of a mug instead of throwaway o.tps. And

to cut down on trash. use both sides of a memo. Domg

these things today will help save resources for tomorrow.

Which is truly a job well done. 1~800-MY~SHARE.

IT'S A CONNECTED WORLD. DO mlJR SHARE.m ~~.. _~arth Share

BE LESSPRODUCTIVE
:..',. MTHE OFFICE.::: "

.NASSAU
JAMAICA
CA C N

Progress on a system for dealing with
harassment at MIT
Undergraduate Research Opportunities
Program
Student Governance
Changes in the MIT Chaplaincy
New Teaching Mode for First Term Physics
Senior Survey
Dormitory Overcrowding and Housing
Options

9:30 am

10:00 am

11:00 am
11:40 am
1:30 pm
2:00 pm
3:00 pm

Students are welcome to attend other :visiting
.committee presentations on February 14 in Wll:

For more information, please contact
safewalk@mit.edu.

MIT STUDENTS
COME TO AN OPEN MEETING FOR

STUDENTS WITH THE UNDERGRADUATE
EDUCATION AND STUDENT AFFAIRS

YOUR INPUT IS ESSENTIAL TO GIVE
THE VISITING COMMITTEE A TRUE PICTURE

O:B-'THE STUDENT EXPERIENCE FOR A REPORT
TO THE SENIOR ADMINISTRATION

-- - - - -... .. .. .... - - - -- . .. .. . ... . .. - - ... .. .... ,."
617. 5 ...}

mailto:safewalk@mit.edu.
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ablo akes
.ogre S eac i
Out to Stde ts

Help The Tech Arts Departme.nt review plays,
musical$, movies, and more!

Call Scott at x3-1541 or send mail 0: arts@the-tech.mit.edu
Jablonski, from Page I

- 4 p.m.

----------------_ ... _-- ...... _--

al Engineering Honor So~~ety

'423-2705

on '13ostorz"s j{istoric iJ1'aterfron t
\

since 1917

The

o ame
- Restaurant

There is Plenty of

Free Parking
available 7 days a week.

Takeout is also available

We are reasonably priced,
with the y~ung ,in mind.

Hours: 11:06 am - 10:00 pm, Monday through Sunday

({wlieretliefisli jump from tlie ocean into tfiefrying pan"

Come Fnjoy Our Traditional Seafood
Right on the Boston Waterfront.

We are the oldest restaurant in ,Boston
that has been under the same management.

We are located near the'Worl,d Trade Center at 17 Fish Pier.

CAREER FAIR
sponsored by Tau Beta P'

Monday,

"It's not too late to get that summe-rjob ... "

conference.
Professor of Physics Michael S.

'Feld '62 helped Osgood chair the
planning committee for the celebra-
tion.

student activism in the trategic Housing Planning Committee situa-
tion as an example. ~'MIT tudents want to be involved in the deci-
sions that affect them."

The report of the Senior House-East Campus Action Committee
would not have happened at most other campu es, Jablonski said.

Still, the challenges that undergraduate students face are the same,
Jablon ki said. "Finding friends, developing relation hips, having to
think about alcohol and drugs, and choosing a career," are orne of
these challenges he said. "I think I can relate to students" on these
issues, she said.

Communicating with students
In an interview last year Jablonski said that she wanted f "open

lines of communication with student" and "to improve her"depart-
mentis effectivene s in delivering service to students." •

"I think we have made orne progress," Jablonski aid ye tcrday.
"1 did visit almost every residence hall and several independent living
groups,"

Jablonski has tried to establish connections with the Dormitory
. Council by having more regular contact and including council mem-

bers on committees. "I have also worked on a more regular basis with
the Undergraduate Association," she said. .

One sign of improvement is that the residen e and campus activi-
ties office has not had a single student complaint .for mishandling a
discipline case, Jablonski said. .

Jablonski described her best accomplishments over this past year
as working "to stabilize RCA and helping to make students want to
come [to the RCA] for advice rather than having them look at it as a
place of discipline." The office has done some good work over the
last year, but there is still work to be done, she said.

Jablonski said she also worked to make the Public Service Center
more visible.

One disappointment that Jablonski has is "not having enough time
to spend in the residences or with student groups." She'sa;d that she
would like to have regular contact with students throughout the week.

In the next year Jablonski would like to see 'a functio,ling com-
plaint resolution system and more faculty interaction with students in
the residence halls. She would also like to work through the housing
issues so that people will feel included in the process.

"Art Smith has been an excellent mentor and one of the wisest
people I have had the ple~sure tb work with,:' Jablonski said. "I am
disapPointed to have him Teaye so soon into my tenure."

Higginbotham Sided
With MIT.in Overlap.

On The Town
Your weekly guide to

), the arts in Boston and
at MIT. Find something
interesting to do this

weekend! Check it out
on < and every

Friday Only in:

THE TECH
• • t • ••• • t • ••~ .. .... . . . ...

~:ng,from Page I

access to the best of American high-
er education for talented youth of all
races, regardless of financial status"
Vest said. "This bond between the
Institute and a great leader and
chronicler of civil rights in America
brings particular meaning to this
year's celebration."

A reception in Kresge'lobby will
follow Higginbotham's address
where.he will meet with members of
the MIT community.

The celebration continues tomor-
row at 8 p.m. in Kresge, when jazz
vocalist Scmenya McCord will give
a free performance of "A Journey
. .to a Dream: A Mu~ical Tribute to

artin Luther King."
Also, Melvin H. King, the direc-

tor 'of the Community Fellows Pro-
gram, is holding a weekend youth

mailto:arts@the-tech.mit.edu
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You are here and wherever that is, there is probably a network drop or a cluster
nearby ... even if you are in your dorm room..Take advantage of this connectivity.

• Come to our Minicourses for an introduction to Athena.
• Contact the Residential Computing Consultant (RCC) for your graduate or

undergraduate dorm for help with network and other computer-related issues.
• Use the keyserved Macintosh software from your dorm.

Now in the Web: the Residential Computing Home Page-
http://web.mi t.edu/afs/net/ admin/residen tial/home.h tml

February 10, 1995._

/

Mar. 16
Advanced W."'P.:EZ

Advanced W.P.: LareX
LaTeX Thesis

/ 1\
...when you can get
the Key for fr~e? .

Dotfiles
Information Resources on Athena

Dotfiles

Mar. 9

Mar.1S

Maple
Maple'

Xess

Working on Athena
Advanced W.P.: LaTeX

LaTeX Thesis

LaTeX Thesis
Advanced W.P.:LaTeX

LaTeX Thesis

'I .....

Working on Athena
Working on Athena
Advanced W.P.:EZ

Find more infonnatioo aOOutusing tPeMrintaih Keyserver for
~licatlon; such~ Matlab, Maple, and FratreMakerat .
i-~t\/lweb~tErl' lafs1j

> "/adiIlnl/~<f--.~ ...l/L-~~~~1-...tini,' " j,'. rm:p . . \.l, II~ '.. " l;:UuaI. r>+-J,~ v,t;LJl , "J,

Why spend big money
on software ...

S. $.-~;:.~ '$

ILGs have helpers, too.
http://web.mit.edu/afs/net/adminlresidential/i Ig-con tacts. txt

Mar. 8
Information Resources on Athena
Information Resources on Athena

Dotfiles

Mar. 14

Feb. 22

.Mar. 1

Basic Word Processing
Working on Athena
Advanced W.P.: EZ

Matlab
MSO

Matlab

Basic Word Processing
Intro to Athena

Basic Word Processing

Advanced W.P.: LaTeX
Advanced W.P.:LaTeX

LaTeX Thesis

Printers)

Mar. 7
FrameMaker for your Thesis

Serious Emacs
FrameMaker for your Thesis

Feb. 28

Feb. 21

Description

Serious Emacs
Serious Emacs

FrameMaker for your Thesis

Intro to Athena
Intro to Athena

Basic Word Processing

Holiday
No classes

Intro to Athena
Intro to Athena

Basic Word Processing

Mar. 6

Mar13 .

Feb. 20

Feb. 27
Math Software Overview (MSO)
Math Software Overview (MSO)'

Mallab

Location Phone

Athena
Minicourse
Schedule

Who's the RCC in Ashdown? Bexley? Next? or Tang?
http://web.mit.edu/afs/net/admin/residential/dcns-rcc.txt

Athena Public Clusters
Pocket Reference
AC-02 7 Feb 1995

W20-575 x3-0103 36 DEe DS5000125 (color) ajax
20 DEe DS50oo/133 (grayscale) ceres
I I rBM RS6000/220 (color) python
2 IBM RS6000/320 (color) pulp
49 Sun SPARCclassic (color) fiber
10 Sun SPARCstation 5 (color)

1-142 x3-2019 25 DEe DS5000/25 (color) olato, bob
2-032 x3-2190 15 Sun SPARCstation 5 (color) corfu
2-225 x3-0106 13 IBM RS60001220 (color) celine
4-035 x3-5660 19 IBM RS6000/320 (mono) medea, oandora
4-167 x3-0105 9 SlDl SPARCclassic (color) sanda
10-500 x3-T637 4 DEe DS5000125 (color) (none)

2 DEe D55000/133 (l!rayscale)
10-600 x3-6177 5 DEe DS5000125 (color) barker

5 DEe D55000/133 (l!ravscale)
11-113 x3-2061 4 DEe DS5000/25 (color} savion

5 IBM RS60001320 (color)
5 SlDl SPARCclassic (color)

11-115 x3-4435 Athena Consultants' Office2 thesis3

(not a cluster)
11-116 x3-0187 13 DEe DS5000/25 (color) bias
14S-ol0 x3-6190 8 SlDl SPARCclassic (color) hayden

16-034 x3-0152 15 IBM RS60oo/220 (color) helios
12 SlDl SPARCclassic (color)

37-312 x3-0180 19 DEe DS31 00 (mono,) (none)
I IBM RS6000/320 (color)
6 Sun SPARCclassic (color)
10 Sun SPARCstation 5 (color)

37-318 x3-0179 5 DEe D55OO0125 (color) electra
6 IBM RS6oo0 (mono) varan (in 37-324)

37-332 8 IBM RS6000/320 (color) (none)

38-370 II DEe DS5000/25 (color) peecs
2 IBM RS60001220 (color)
7 Sun SPARCclassic (color)

66-080 x3-4474 22 DEe DS3 I 00 (mon 0) homer, oindar'

131-007 x3-0173 12 DEe DS5000125 (color) Dicus

Huntinl!ton 541-3229 5 DEe 055000125 (color) fincerorint

I Printers are HP LaserJet 4si MX
2 Type ole hours at the a thena% prompt to get office hours.
3 Use for the final copy of your thesis only. (Uses archival bond paper.)

http://web.mit.edu/afs/net/adminlresidential/i
http://web.mit.edu/afs/net/admin/residential/dcns-rcc.txt
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- BY THE TECH ARTS STAFF -
the film is weakened by an eagerness to revel
in Victorian-era excess, but the monster story
remains a good one. - CPo LSC Saturday.

**** Red
Krzysztof Kieslowski's final film in his

Three Colors trilogy is a beautiful, masterful
fulfillment and exploration of human rela-
tionships. It's about a young Swiss model
and student named Valcntine (lrcne Jacob)
who runs over a dog with her car. The dog's
rightful owner is a who gets his kicks from
spying on the neighbors. After a first.
unpleasa.nt encounter, Valentine and the
judge develop a tender friendship in which
they confide their personal emotional
wounds to each other. A parallel story
involves a recently-graduated law student
whose life is falling into the same pattern as
the old judge's damaged life as a young
man. The resolution, in which Kieslow ki
united the main characters of Blue, White,
and Red is pretty fantastic, but the film is
richly composed as a social meditation
rather than an exercise in realism. Red is a
perfect end to the tri logy wh ich is both
enjoyable and emotionally satisfying. SD.
Sony Nickelodeof).

**** Pulp Fiction
Winner of the Palm d 'Or at this year's

Cannes Film Festival, this movie combines
standard plots of hit men, junkies. and crimi-
nals, with an amazing facility with story-
telling. The plot consists of three principle
stories: First, the daily experiences of two hit
men (John Travolta and Samuel L. Jackson);
second, Travolta's character Involved with
hi gangster boss' wife (Uma Thurman) as an
escort; and third, the plans of a bo~er, who
has been paid off to take a dive in the ring,
instead choosing to win the fight and take off
with the money and his girlfriend. Although
these film noir concepts may seem a bit
cliched, writer-director Quentin Tarantino
infuses his characters with crackling dia-
logue and a sense of purpose (i.e., Jackson's
hit-man character quoting Bible verses as a
prelude to execution). Tarantino's career
may still be young, beginning with the cult
hit Reservoir Dogs (1992) and recently sur-
facing in his scripts for True Romance and
Natural Born Killers, but his latcst film con-
firms his mission to shake up the current
course of cinema. - Rob Marcato. Sony
Fresh Pond.

*** Little Women
This new adaptation of the Louisa May

Alcott classic tells the story of the four
March sisters and their struggles against
poverty, inequality, and sickness. Jo
(Winona Ryder) is the leader of her sis-
ters, Meg (Trini Alvarado), Beth (Clare
Danes), and Amy '(Kirstin Dunst and
Samantha Mathis), and we trace their
adventures as they grow older and pursue
t~eir interests. Thi is' a feminine movie,
and Susan Sarandon superbly plays the
family matriarch; director Gillian Arm-
strong should also be praised for her abili-
ty to make 19th-century morals viewable,
enjoyable, and lucrative with a 1990s
audience. Modem-day viewers may be put
off by the lack of sex and violence, but it's
comforting to know that the 'story's mes-
sage was not compromised. -Evelyn
Kao. Sony Fresh Pond.

*** How to Marry a Millionaire .
Marilyn Monroe is sensational as the

slightly dizzy romantic who, along with
friends Betty Grable and Lauren Bacall, have
a classic romp trying to find the perfect man.
LSC Friday.

officers in the story, precision leads to
tragedy, but for the film it leads to a triumph
of sorts. LSC Sunday.

**VzMary Shelley s Frankenstein
Kenneth Branagh has remained fairly

close to the original story in the newest
film version of this tale of science-gone-
bad. Branagh has created a film which is
visually chilling - the cinematography is

point is the need for revenge sated and with fantastic - but not as psychologically affect-
how much memory of the past can one bear to ing as it should be. Doctor Victor rankenstein
live? The film ends in perfect irony as it pro- (Branagh) becomes obsessed with immortality
vides one answer to these questions. -Carrie in medical school, where he gathers "raw
Perlman. Sony Copley Place. _ materials" from the city morgue, stitches them

together, and brings his creation to life via
,electricity. He's convincing as a lunatic-genius
who later Iives to regret his actions. As the
monster, Robert De iro is nearly unrecogniz-
able under bis makeup, but he gives the char-
acter a lot of pathos and depth. Tom Hulce is
'njoyatHe as Frankenstein~s bumbling com-
panion-from medical school; but Helena Bon-
ham Carter, as Frankenstein's adopted si ter
and love interest, becomes the weak link in the
Ghain, making what is intended to be a climac-
tic and dramatic scene rather silly. As a whole,

innocent man, wrongly accused. The character
is a study in the possibility that the depths of
human evil may lie dormant just below the
surface. Stuart Wilson, whose position of con-
fusion reflects the feelings of the audience,
makes th best of the weakest of the three
roles, Paulina's husband. Throughout the film,
sincere belief in democracy is juxtaposed with
the instinctive emotions which are the motiva-
tion behind both torture and revenge. At what

***VzA Few Good Men
Nearly every ~Iement of dire~tor Rob

Reiner's adaptation of the .military'
murder/cQurtroo,m dra1TIa cl icks into place
wit~ the efficiency of, a fihety tuned machine'
if signecfto.cHurn out en efuinment.l Sure ;t's'
unoriginal, but it's also extremely effective.
Tne- performances by Tom Cruise ano'Jack
.Nicholson are stirring, and the photography,
with crystal clarity and frequent symmetry in
its images, is polished until it shines. For the

****: Excellent
***: Good**: Average
*: Poor

**VzBefore Sunrise
This movie is for all hopeless ron:tantics

who fantasize of acting on a chance encounter
with an ideal soulmate. The characters are
Jesse (Ethan Hawke), an American, and Celine
(Julie .Delpy), a French student. Jesse
tempts Celine to get off the Eurorail and
accompany him in an all-night stroll
through Vienna before his plane departs
for the ,States the next day. The movie is
dominated by conversation, predeminantly
pop-culture philosophizing, that interrupts
the short-term lovers' base flirtations.
Director Richard [I klater pares down the
cast to the two lovers, which is a n<;lVel
and impressive contrast'to his earlier
efforts. But, despite engaging perfor-
mances by the two leads, the long conver- '
sations become tiresome and the film
makes you beg for the requisite sexual
encounter. It's a good date movie, but it's
pure fantasy. -Scott Deskin. Sony Ni~k-
elodeon. .

*** Death an'd the Maiden
Roman Polanski's recent film is a 'psycho-.

logical thriller made all the more frightening
by the knowledge that is based upon the pol it-

~ ical tactics of terror employed under many
dictatorships in South Ame,rica. Sigourney ~
Weaver plays Paulina ESGobar, a"woman who,
bereves she, recognizes, by. the' sound ,of his'

. ! rh< ' ~ ~~ I,,..,. 'vOl. e, the m n wno torture her years. before)
. to the tune of Schubert's Death and the Maid-
I en. The accused man is' a reputable doctor,
, played by Ben Kingsley: His performance is
, fantastic and one cannot decide whether the

doctor performed the alleged acts or is an

* * Boys on the Side
A lesbian woman, played by' Whoopi

Goldberg, searches for love and instead
finds friendship in another woman (Mary
Louise Parker) during a cross-country
road trip. Drew Barrymore joins the group

f as a woman trying to escape her past with
, an abusive husband. It's very confusing Tom Cruise stars in A' Few Good Men, playing at

until one sifts through the garbage to dis- LSC on Sunday. '
cover the warmth between two people
discovering instead of falling jnto each other's
love. -Craig K. Chang. Sony Cheri.

Tickets at THE SOURCE & the door for 84et

, Friday Classic
How to M-arry a

Millionaire
7:30 in 10-250

February 1'0-15
For.more information:

call the Movieline at x8-8881
or check out our Web/pages.
At an Athena prompt, enter:

add lsc; lsc &

Wednesday

"EUROPE AND THE
WORLD ON 84~ A DAY"

~ lecture by author Gil White
Feb. 15 at 8PM in 10-250

SatL!rday
Frankenstein

7 & 10
26-100

Sunday
A Few Good Men

7 & 10
26-100



"'Company"
la Sata de Puerto Rico. IT Stu-
dent Center. 84 assachusetts

ve. Through Feb. 11, 8 p.m:
Admission: $9; 8, MIT communi-
ty; $6. IT/Wellesley students.
Information: 253.6294. The MIT
Musical Theatre GUild productrn of
the landmark Stephen Sondhelm
musical

"Waiting for Godot"
merican Repertory Theatre. Loeb

Drama Center. 64 Brattle St..
Cambridge. Through F..eb, 12:
Tue.-Sat .. 8 p.m.; Sun" '7 p.m.;
Sat. and Sun. matinees. 2 p,m,
Admission:. Information: 547-
8300. 'Samuel Beckett's famous
play of the nuclear age. about two
tramps on a road stop by a tree,
waiting for a mysterious stranger
- loitering. playing games. amus-
ing and abUSing each other. trying
to waste time while tIme wastes
them.

Lectures
Harwa,d Department of Mu.'c
Colloquium
Davison Room, Music Building.
Harvard University. Information:
496.6013. Feb. 10, 4:15 p.m.:
"Forces, Containers, and Paths:
Kinesthetic Image SChemes in the
Modulation Theory of Hugo Rie-
mann, W bJ Janna saslaw. Universi-
ty of North Texas. Feb. 13, 4:15
p.m.: "My Music and It!t Relation
to Music Theory,. by Fred Lerdahl,
Columbia University.

Dance
Boston Ballet
Wang Center, 270 Tremont St.,
Boston. Through Feb. 12:
Frr.-Sat.. 8 p,m.; Sat. and Sun.
matinees. 2 p.m. Admission:
$12-52: group discounts avail-
able. Information (tickets): 931-
ARTS for TicketMaster. Boston
Ballet presents Coppelia. a 19th
century comedy-romance, with
music l:ly Leo Oelibes and based
on the original staging by Arthur
Saint.leon. The story concerns a
high-spirited flirt named Franz who
falls for a wax doll named Cop-
pelia. Franz's beatiful - but jeal ..
ous - betrothed, Swanilda. and
an eccentric ~oymaker.

Dance Umbrella
Emerson Majestic Theatre, 219
Tremont St .• Boston. Feb. 16-18:
Thu .. 7 p.m.; Fri.-Sat., 8 p.m.
Admission: $20-30. Information:
578-8727. Contraband, a troupe
of dancers and musicians. pre.
sents Mira, Cycle 2, the second
installment of Contraband's the-
atrical trilogy based on the life
and work of Mirabai, a 16th centu-
ry Indian saint. politician, poet,
and philanthropist. '

ImpnwBoston
Back Alley Theater, 1253 Cam.
bridge St., Cambridge. Ongoing:
Fri.-Sat., 8 p.m.; sat., 10:30 p.m.
Admission: $10; $5 with college
1.0. Information: 641-1710. The
area's longest-standing improvisa-
tional comedy grouP (12-years old)
continues with a new season,
composed of funny, energetic, cre-
ative performers who create
scenes, dialogue, and characters
on the spot, based entirely on
audie.nce suggestions.

Comedy

Boston BaIted TIwIater
255 Elm St., Davis Square.
Somerville. Sat. evenings. 10:30
p.m. Admission: $10; $5, stu.
dents .. lnformation: 396-2470.
The improvisational comedy group
GUilty Children performs weekly on
the stage.

U.S: Improrlsatlonal Theatre
Lscue

, lyric Stage, 140 Clarendon St.,
Copley Square. Boston. Sunday
nights, 8 p.m. Admission: $10.
Information: 864-1344. The high-
Iy.acclaimed league continues its
12-week winter series. Teams of
improvisors square off over three
periods, just like in hockey: The
audience gets involved by decid.
ing the fate of the performers.

TIwI Comedy ProJect
Hong Kong Restaurant, Third
Floor, 1236 Massachusetts Ave.,
Cambridge. Ongoing: Fri.-Sat., 9
p.m. Admission: $10. Information:

.247-1110. "The Big.Time Comedy
Project Show"; dinner and dancing
available.

"The Society for Hyper Proetes-
siN Solutions"
Mobius, 354 Congress St.,
Boston. Feb. 9-11, 8 p.m.; Feb.
12 (sat. matinee), 3 p.m. Admis-
sion: $8; $4. children and regular
matinee; $2, children's matinee.
Information: 542-7416. A perfor.
mance of science spectacle and
whimsy by Caleb Brown and David
Sullivan, whose characters com-
bine 19th century medicine show
flim.flam, supermarket tabloid
news. and mad scientific experi.
ments.

A Tribute to Jule Styne

Boston Conservatory Theater, 31
Hemenway St., Boston. Feb.
16-19. Admission: $15; $10, stu-
dents/seniors. Box office: 536.
3063. Information: 536-6340.
The Boston Conservatory presents
three Jule Styne musicals in con-
cert style, running in repertory:
"Bells Are Ringing. (Feb. 18. 8
p,m.; Feb, 19. 7 p.m.); "High But-
ton Shoes- (Feb. 16, 8 p.m.; Feb.
18, 2 p.m.); and "00 Re Miw (Feb.
17,8 p.m.; Feb. 19, 2 p.m.).

Theawr Openin~
"The SIdn 01 Our Teeth"
Kresge little Theater, 84 Massa-
chusetts Ave. Feb. 9-11 &
16-18, 8 p.m. Admission: $7; $5
for Mil students. Information:
253-2908. MIT Dramashop pro-
duction of Thornton Wilder's
Pulitzer Prize winning play. Direct-
ed by Alan Brody. head of the
Music and Theater Arts section.

MUIHHIm of FIne Arts

465 Huntington Ave., Boston. All
films screened in Remis Auditori-
um. Unless otherwise noted,
admission is $6.50. $5.50 for
MFA members/students/seniors.
Information: 267-9300.

Premiere Engagements. Feb.
10-11: Freedom on My Mind
(Connie Field and Marilyn Mulford,
1993); Fri., 7:30 p.m.; Sat.,
12:45 p.m.; also Sat., Feb. 18 &
25, 11 a.m. Two on TIbet. Feb.
10-11: Compassion in Exile: The
Story of the 14th Dalai Lama
(Mickey lemle, 1993) and Satya
(Ellen Bruno. 1993)~ Fri.. 5:45
p.m.; Sat .• 11 a.m. Animation
Festival. Feb. 16: Classic Anima-
tion from Zagreb (Program A); 6
p.m. World's Best New Animated
Films (Program B); 8 'p.m. Direc-
tors Present. Feb. 11: For a Deaf/
Son (Rob Tranchin, 1994); 3 p.m.

. Pinoteau. 1983); 1:30 p.m.

arts in Boston
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Film

World Music

8nIttIe Theatre
40 BratUe St., Harvard Square,
Cambridge. Admission: $6 for all
shows; $4 for Brattle members;
$3 for seniors/children under 12.
Information: 87&6837.
Special Engagements. Feb.
10-11: My Fair Lady (George
Cukor, 1964); 4:30, 8 p.m. (Sat.
matinee, 1 p.m.). Feb. 12: Rose-
mary's Baby (Roman Polanski,
1969); 2:15. 7 p.m. The
Manchurian Candidate (John
Frankenheimer. 1962); 4:45,
9:35 p.m. Feb. 13: Gunfight at the
O.K. Co"al (John Sturges. 1957);
3:30, 7:25 p.m. Kiss the Blood
off My Hands (Norman Foster,
1948); 5:50, 9:40 p.m. Feb. 14:
Wing Chun (Yuen Woo.Ping,
1994); 4, 6, 8, 10 p.m. Feb. 15:
Red Rock West (John Dahl,
1993); 4.7:55 p.m. Kill Me Again
(Dahl, 1989); 6, 9:45 p.m. Feb.
16: The Decameron (Pier Paolo
Pasolini. 1971); 3:30 p.m. Canter-
bury Tales (Pasolini. 1972); 5:45
p.m. Arabian Nights (Pasolini.
1974); 8'p.m.

Kresge Auditorium. 84 Massachu-
setts Ave. Feb. 11, 8 p.m. ,Infor.
mation: 253-4003. Annual Martin
luther King Jr. Celebration/Trib-
ute, performed by jazz vocalist
semenya McCord and Associates.

Haward-Epworfh RIm 5erln
Harvard-Epworth United Methodist
Church, 1555 Massachusetts
Ave .• Cambridge. Admission: $3.
Information: 354-0387. Feb. 12:
The Little Flowers of St. Francis
(Roberto Rossellini. 1950); 8 p.m.

French Ubtary and Cultural Cen-
ter, CInI Club
53 Marlborough St.. Boston.
Admission: $5. $4 for members.
Information: 266-4351. Feb.
10-11: Voyage en Douce (Michel
Deville, 1979); Fri.. 8 p.m.; Sat.,
2 p.m. Feb. 16-17: Tea in the
Harem (Mehdi Charef, 1986); 8
p.m. Videotheque - free screen-
Ing. Feb. 15': 13 80LJm (Claude

Boston UniWlfSIty Concert
Tsai Performance Center, 685
Commonwealth Ave .. Boston. Feb.
12, 8 p.m. Admission: $10; $5,
students/holders of Boston Uni-
versity 1.0. Information: 353.
3329. Quetzal, "Music of the
Americasw: performed in conjunc-
tion with the "Visions of Moderni-
ty. exhibit at the BU Art Gallery
(see "Museums" below).

TT the Bear's
Brookline Ave., Central Square,
Cambridge. Feb. 10, 11 p.m.
Expanding Man. with supporting
acts Poundcake. Brain Hammer.
and Talking to Animals.

The Middle East
472/480 Massachusetts Ave.,
Cambridge. Some shows have age
limits. Admission: varies; tickets
may be purchased in advance at
Strawberries, the In Your Ear
Northhampton Box Office (1-800-
THE.TlCK), and the Middle East
Box Office (Mon.-Sat .. 10 a.m.-6
p.m.; call 492.5162 to charge
tickets). Information: 497-0576.

KendaIIC6fe
233 Cardinal Medieros Way, Cam-
bridge. Admission: varies. Infor-
mation: 661.Q993. Each week will
feature local and national artists
including contemporary singer-
songwriters. unplugged rock acts,
blues and traditional folk.

Popular Music

Journey Into a Dream: MusIcal
Ttfbufe to IIIIartIn Luther'KTne.

Jazz

in C Major, Op. 79; and Ligeti's
Sechs Bagatellen.

The Green Dragon Tarem
11 Marshall St.. Boston. Free
admission every Wed. and Thu.
night with a college 10. Informa.
tion: 367-0055.

Jamaica Plain Rrehouse Multicul-
tural Arts Center
659 Center St., Jamaica Plai,;.
Feb. 12. 10 a.m.-l p.m. Informa-
tion: 524-3816. "Bagels n' Bop.
live music series: Michael Shea
Trio.

Druid PuMlestaurant
Inman Square, Cambridge. Week.
Iy: Too., 9 p.m.; Fri.-Sat., 5 p.m.;
Sun., 4 p.f11. Information: 497.
0965. Authentic Irish Pub setting,
with antique oak woodwork high-
lighted by original works of Celtic
art. Traditional live Irish music
sessions.

Folk Song Society of Greater
Boston
First Parish Church, 35 Church
St.. Watertown. Feb. 11. 8 p.m.
Admission: $9. Information: 623-
1806. Priscilla Herdman performs
from a repertoire as eclectic and
diverse as songs like "Waltzing
with Bears" and Eric Bogle's "The
Band Played Waltzing Matilda. "

A vveek y guide to the
February 10

Conwpiled by Scott

Bank of Boston Celebrity series
Symphony Hall, Boston. Feb. 12,
3 p.m. Admission: $30-36. Tick-
ets: 482-6661 or 266-1200.
Pianist George Shearing and ,clar-
inetist Richard Stoltzman perform
in a pre.Valentine's Day concert
featuring romantic classical, popu-
lar. and jazz favorites, from
Debussy to Gershwin.

Caleb Brown and David Sullivan star in "The Society for Hyper Progressive Solutions""

Bank of Boston Celebdty series
Jordan Hall. New England Conser.
vatory. Boston. Feb. 11. 8 p.m:
Admission: $10-15. Tickets: A82-
6661 or 536-2412. Pianist Nicola
Frisardi performs a program of
Scarlatti, Rachmaninoff. Muczyns.
ki, and Chopin.

MUSllum of F1M Am. Boston
465 Huntington Ave., Boston. Feb.
12, 3 p.m. Admission: $17; $14,
MFA members/students/seniors,
Information: 267-9300. "love
Songs from Broadwayw: celebrate
Valentine's Day with a bouquet of
love songs and duets from the
Broadway stage. Nancy Arm.
strong. soprano: and Robert Hon-
eysucker, baritone, will be joined
by Daniel Stepner, electric violin.
and laura Jeppesen. electric viola
da gamba.

MIT Chapel Concert se,.
MIT Chapel, 84 Massachusetts
Ave. Feb. 16, 12 noon. Informa-
tion: 253.2906. Pentamerus
Winds: Robin Baker. flute; Ronald
Kaye, ot>oe. Carolyn Grant. clar-
inet; Whitacre Hill. horn; leo
Kenen, bassoon. Program: Sweel-
inck's Variations on a Folksong;
Mozart's Romanze and Menuetto
from Serenade for 13
Instruments; Klughardt's Quintet

St. Valentine's Concert
Tsai Performance Center. 685
Commonwealth Ave., Boston. Feb.
11. 8 p.m. Information: 492.
1861. Admission: $8; anyone in
red sneakers admitted free.
"Composers in Red Sneakers,.
with music by David Cleary.
Howard Frazin, Herman Weiss.
and special guest John Harbison,
plus favorite love songs.

THE T

Send submissions to ott@the-tech.mit.edu or by interdepartmental mail to "On The Town," The Tech, W20483.

Langy SChool of Music
Edward Pickman Concert Hall, 27
Garden St., Cambridge. Admis.
sion: $17 (unless noted). Informa-
tion: 876-0956 x130. Feb. 15. 8
p.m.: Apple Hill Chamber Players
present an evening of chamber lit.
erature for piano and strings
including both traditional and con- '
temporary chamber music (call
(603) 847-3371 for ticket informa-
tion). Feb 16, 8 p.m.: Ensemble
PAN. present 0 Virgo Splendens.
Featuring Guillaume de Machaut's
Le lay de la fonteinne and other
ars nova and ars antiqua songs in
honor of the Virgin Mary - with
guest women's ensemble.

IT World Premiere Work
Jordan Hall. 0 Gamsborough St"
80 ton. F b. 10. 8 p.m .. pre-con.
cert lec ure, 7 15 p.m. dmlSSlon:

10-20: 20 udentl en r dls,
count Information: 494 5049.

tetamorphosen. a new chamber
ensmemble of the ~ountry's op
oung mUSICians. presents the

world premiere of Shimmer. by
IT Lecturer Elena Ruehr. Pro

gram also Includes Dvorak's Sere-
nade. Vivaldi's Concerto for Viola
d' amore. Bntten s Lachrymae.
and Wol 's Italian Serenade.

The Boston Conservatory
Seully Hall, 8 The Fenway. Boston.
Box office: 536-3063, Informa.
tion: 536-6340. Feb. 10, 8 p.m,:
The Boston Conservatory Orches-
tra; Ronald Feldman. director. Pro-
gram: Schumann's Symphony No.
3, Rhenish. and the winners of
the Conservatory's Concerto Com-
petition, Feb. 13. 8:30 p,m.:
Piano Honors Concert, Conserva-
tory piano students perform 20th
century American and French
music.

All Newton Music SChool
321 Chestnut St., West Newton.
Feb. 11, 8 p.m. Admission: $15;
$ 7 .50 student tickets available
(limited). Information: 527-4553.
"Music with the Masters. - The
Boston Composers String Quartet
performs with special guest
Eugene Lehner, world-famous vio-
list, in discussion and perfor-
mance of Bartok's String Quartet
No.6.

Handel & Haydn Society
Symphony Hall, Boston. Feb. 10 &
12.8 p.m. Admission: $17-50.
Information: 266-3605. Christo-
pher Hogwood conducts a pro-
gram featuring Bach (Brandenburg
Concerto No. 4 in G. BWV 1049;
Missa Brevis in G minor; BWV
227) and Handel (Dixit Dominus;
Sonata in G minor. HWV 404).

Sixth Annual Gospel Concert
Cambndge Rindge nd Latin High

chool. Fitzgerald udltonum. 459
Broadwa . Cambrtdge. Feb. 10.
7:30 p.m. AdmisSIOn: 10; $8.
advanced purchase: $5. sentors.
people 19 nd nder. Information:
349-6227. ThIS concert. com.
memoratlng black his ory. fea.
tures seven different school and
church gospel ensembles, as well
as soloist I e Franklin.

MIT Brass Quintet
KIllian Hall, 160 Memonal Dr.
Fe . 10, 5:3 p.m InformatIOn:
62 -7829. The IT Brass QUIntet
p rforms: Pe er Greene '96. Brian
Blatnik '95, Chad usser 97,

ndrcw GarCia '97. and Enk Bailey
'98. Program: orks by ozart.
Bach. V,ctor Ewald. IT's John
HarbIson. It OriO Rie11. and
pieces arranged by the Canadian

rass.

Boston Symphony Orchestra
Symphony Hall, Boston. Admis.
sion: $21-59; $11.50 tickets
sold for Open Rehearsal at 10:30
a,m.; Rush tickets (limited) avail-
able for Tue./Thu. evening and Fri.
afternoon for $7 (one per cus-
tomer), beginning at 9 a,m, on Fri.
and 5 p.m. on Thu. Information:
266-2378 or 266-1492. 1) Feb.
11. 8 p.m. Seiji Ozawa conducts
the BSO. with James David
Christie. organ. Program: Haydn
(Symphony No.6. "Morning").
Lutos/lawski (Symphony No.4).
and Saint Saens (Symphony No.
3. "Organ"). 2) Feb. 10, 1:30
p.m.; Feb. 14. 8 p.m. seiji Ozawa
conducts, with Dubravaka Tomsic,
piano. Program: Beethoven (Piano
Concerto No.5, "Emperor) and
Strauss ("Ein Heldenleben).

Musicians of the Old Post Road
Faneuil Hall. Boston. Feb. 11, 8
p.m. Admission: $15; $9. stu-
dents/seniors. Information: 648-
4824. The ensemble' will present
a concert of late, 17th.century
chamber music entitled If Music
Be the Food of Love: English
Courtly Lovesongs of Henry Pur.
cell. Performers include Suzanne
Ehly, soprano; Paul Guttry. bass-
baritone; Roy sansom, recorders;
Suzanne Stumpf, recorder and tra-
ver 0; Daniel Ryan. bass violin;
and eter Sykes, harpsichord.

Isabella Stewart Gardner Muse-
um
280 The Fenway. Boston. Both
concerts begin at 1:30 p.m.
Admission (in addition to museum
admission): $4. $2 members.
Information: 734.1359. Feb. 11:
Young Artists Showcase - Zheng
Ron Wang. violin (First Prize Win-
ner, Geneva Competition). Feb.
12: Sunday Concert Series -
Chamber Music Society of Lincoln
Center; Ana Kavafian. violin; Gary
Hoffman. cello; Charles Neidich.
clarinet; Lee Luvisi. piano. Pro-
gram: Haydn, Brahms, and Messi-
aen.

mailto:ott@the-tech.mit.edu
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Exhibits
M/TMuseum
265 Massachusetts Ave.
Tue.-Fri., 9 a.m.-5 p.m.;
Sat.-Sun .• 1-5 p.m. Free to mem-
bers of the MIT community,
seniors, and children under 12.
For all others there is a requested
donation of $3. Information: 253-
4444.
"Holography: Artists and Inven-
tors." The Museum of Holography
Moves to MIT.
"Crazy After Calculus: Humor at

~ Mil." The history of Mil "hacks."
"Doc Edgerton: Stopping Time."
Photographs, instruments, and
memorabilia documenting the
invention and use of the strobe
light by the late Harold E. Edger-
ton ScD '27.
"Light Sculptures by Bill Parker
'74." Vivid interactive light sculp-
tures, each with its own personali-
ty and set of moods.
"Math in 3D: Geometric Sculp-
tures by Morton G. Bradley Jr."
Colorful revolving sculptures
based on mathematical formulae.
"MathSpace." Hands-on explo-
ration of geometry is the theme as
visitors tinker with math play-
things. Ongoing.
"MIT Hall of Hacks." Reopening of
the exhibition which chronicles
MIl's rich history of wit and wiz:
ardry, featuring historic pho-
tographs and a fascinating collec-
tion of artifacts, including props
used in the recent police-car-on-
the-dome hack. Ongoing.

Compton Gallery
"mechanical e. motions@
mit.edu." Mil Ar~ist-in-Residence
Arthur Ganson's ingenious kinetic
sculptures address emotional and
philosophical issues between the
animate and inanimate, human
and machine. Through Feb. 15.

Strobe Alley
Ongoing. Information: 253-4444.
"Optical Alchemy." Fu!I-color fluo-
rescent photographs of corals and
anemones by Charles H. Mazel
SM '76, a research engineer in
the Department of Ocean Engi-
neering, taken at night during
underwater dives. Matched pairs
of images offer a comparison
between the subject under "nor-

lmal" reflected-light photography
and under illumination with ultravi-
olet light.

Hart Nautical Gallery
55 Massachusetts Ave. Ongoing.
"Course 13, 1893-1993: From
Naval Architecture to Ocean Engi-
neering." Exhibition includes his-
toric photos. models, and comput-
er graphics and highlights a
sampling of current research
including that performed by the
department for Bill Koch's '62
successful America's Cup cam-
paign with America3.
"Permanent Exhibition of Ship
Models." Models which illustrate
the evolution of ship design from
the 16th century through the 20th
century.

Ust Visual Arts Center
20 Ames St. Hours: Tue., Thu.
and Fri., 12 noo0-6 p.m.; Wed.,
12 noon-8 p.m.; Sat.-Sun., 1-5
p.m. Information: 253-4680. "The
Masculine Masquerade: Masculin-
ity and Representation." This
eXhibits explores several male
archetypes of the postwar era,
including father-son relationships,
sexual identities, issues of power
and aggression, and narratives
surrounding cultural difference.
Through March 26.
A film series, "Postwar Masculinity
in American Film," will run concur-
rently with the exhibit: Henry Jenk-
ins, associate professor of litera-
ture, will give an introductory
lecture in the Bartos Theater, Feb.
14 at 7 p.m.

The Dean's Gallery
Sloan School of Management, 50
Memorial Dr. ours: Mon.-Fri., 8
a.m.-5 p.m. Information: Michelle
Fiorenza, 253-9455. "Images
from l's and O's." Digital imagery
by Phil McAlary. Through March
16.

Boston University Art Gallery
855 Commonwealth Ave., Boston.
Hours: Tue.-Fri., 10 a.m.-5 p.m.:
Sat. and Sun., 1-5 p.m. (gallery
closed Feb. 18-19). Information:
353-3329. "Visions of Modernity:
Photographs from the Peruvian
Andes, 1900-1930." Through
Feb. 26.

French Ubrary and Cultural Center
53 Marlborough St., Boston.
Hours: Tue., 12 noon-8 p.m.;
Wed.-Thu., 10 a.m.-8 p.m.;
Fri.-Sat., 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Informa-
tion: 266-4351: "Impressions of a
Francophile," an exhibition of pho-
tographs by Gordof1 Zellner. Zell-
ner's black and white photographs
isolate scenes :and reduce them'

to their simplest elements, as in
"Chatham, Then and Now," an
exhibit that contrasts photos from
turn-of-the-century glass plate neg-
atives and those same locations
revisited. Through Feb. 28.

Towne Art Gallery
Wheelock College, 180 The River-
way, Boston. Hours: Mon.-Fri., 12
noon-4 p.m. Information: 734-
5200. "Streets are for Nobody,"
photographs and interviews of
homeless women in Boston and
other communities, by Melissa
Shook. (Presentation by artist and
women from Roofless Women
Action Research Mobilization:
Mar. 8, 4-6 p.m.) Through Mar.
10.

Boston Public Ubrary
Copley Square, Boston. Hours:
Mon.-Fri., 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Informa-
tion: 536-5400 x425. "To Pre-
serve the Union," an exhibition of
books, prints, photographs, and
military memorabilia from the
BPL's "20th" Massachusetts Reg-
iment Civil War Collection will be
displayed. Through Mar. 31.

Museum of Science
Science Park, Boston: Mugar
Omni Theater. Through April
1995: shows hourly most days,
call for showtimes. Admission:
$7; $5, children (3-14)/seniors.
Information: 723-2500. Through
April 1995: Africa: The Serengeti
(George Casey, 1994), narrated
by James Earl Jones.

Museum of Fine Arts
465 Huntington Ave .• Boston.
Information: 267-9300.
"Printed Allegories: Durer to Picas-
so." This exhibition will feature
prints from the museum's perma-
nent collection fromt he 16th cen-
tury to the early 20th century that
represent allegorical subjects.
Some the greatest prints of all
time are allegories, inclUding
Durer's Knight, Death, and the
Devil and Picasso's Minotauro-
machia. Through Feb. 12.
"Willem de Kooning' from the Hir-
shhorn Museum Collection."
Joseph H. Hirshhorn assembled a

. large collection of the work by
Dutch~American artist Willem de
Kooning, a selection of 50 works
- painting, drawings, and sculp-
tures - will be presented in the
exhibition in honor of the artist's
90th birthday. The exhibition will
demonstrate his involvement in
the emergence of Abstract Expres-

sionism, from his early investiga-
tion of the figure to his late lyrical
abstractions. Through Feb. 19
"Sweet Dreams: Bedcovers and
Bed Clothes from the Collection."
This exhibition of quilts, coverlets,
blankets. futon blankets, lingerie
and sleeping caps will be drawn
primarily from the permanent col-
lection. Asian, Western, Mediter-
ranean, and contemporary design-
er approaches to the ritual of the
bed will be represented. Through
Mar. 12.
"Emil Nolde: The Painter's Prints"
and "Nolde Watercolors in Ameri-
ca." Emil Nolde, known best for
his Vibrantly colored oil paintings.
and watercolors, will be the focus
of the first major U.S. show of the
artist considered one of the great-
est -modern German artists. The
first ehxibition reveals his print-
making activity through more than
150 etchings, woodcuts, and lith-
ographs. The second exhibition is
made up of Nolde's watercolor
images of flowers, fantasy por-
traits, landscapes, and animal
subjects. Through May 7.
"Dennis Miller Bunker: American
Impressionist." Bunker was one of
the most talented young American
painters of the late 19th century.
Featuring 50 of his finest works,
this will be the first comprehen-
sive exhibition accompanied by an
extensive catalogue to examine
Bunker's life and art. Comple-
mented by an exhibit at the Isabel-
la Stewart Gardner Museum.
Through June 4.
"The Taste for Luxury: English Fur-
niture, Silver, and Ceramics 1690-
1790." This exhibition explores
the influences of stylistic develop-
ments in the decorative arts
throughout the 18th century and
examines stylistic parallels among
the different mediums. Master-
pieces of English silver and soft-
paste porcelain and pieces of Eng-
lish furniture will illustrate the
artistic currents of this period.
Through July 25.

Isabella Stewart Gardner Muse.
um
280 The Fenway, Boston. Open
Tue.-Sun., 11 a.m.-5 p.m. Admis-
sion: $6, $5 for students/seniors,
$3 youths (ages 12-17), free for
members and children under 12;
Wed, $3 for students with current
10. Information: 566-1401.
"Dennis Miller Bunker and His Cir-
cle." This exhibit highlights the
work of Bunker, an artist at the
forefront of the American Impres-

sionist movement in the late 19th
century. More than thirty works by
Bunker. including portraits of his
patrons and innovative land-
scapes, will be displayed along-
side works by those whom he
inspired and influenced and who
influenced him. Complemented by
an exhibit at the Museum of Fine
Arts. Through June 4.
The museum, itself an example of
15th-century Venentian palaces,
houses more than two thousand
arts objects, including works by
Rembrandt. Botticelli, Raphael,
Titian, and Matisse. Ongoing.

Museum of Our National Heritage
33 Marrett Rd., LeXington. Admis-
sion and parking for the Museum
of Our National Heritage is free.
Hours: Mon.-Sat.: 10 a.m.-5
p.m., Sun., noo0-5 p.m. Informa-
tion: 861-6559.
"'Fixed in Time': Dated Ceramics
of the 18th, 19th, and 20th Cen-
turies." In celebration of their
60th anniversary, the Boston
China Students' Club presents an
exhibtion featuring works from the
members' collections. The ceram-
ics, 80 items in all, are displayed
to give a feeling for their historical
context. Through May 14.
"Gathered at the Wall: American
and the Vietnam Veterans Memor-
ial." This exhibit is designed to
provide visitors an opportunity to
examine the continuing impact of
the Memorial on the generation of
Americans who lived through the
conflict. More than a thousand
items have been selected to rep-
resent the diversity of the Vietnam
Veterans Memorial Collection, and
award-winning photographers will
further enhance the event with pic-
tures. Through June 4.
"The Women They Left Behind." In
this poignant and moving photog-
raphy exhibition, photojournalist
Larry Powell chronicles the experi-
ence of the women who journey to
the Vietnam Veterans Memorial to
pay tribute to loved ones the have
lost. Presented in conjunction with
the "Gathered at the Wall" exhibi-
tion. Through June 4.
"American' Diner: Then and Now."
The most ubiquitous example of
eateries - rich in the history and
lore of American life - is the sub-
ject of this interactive exhibit.
Through photographs, works of
art, and diner artifacts presents
the impact these roadside fixtures
have had on the landscape and
the American psyche. Through July
30.

"Let It Begin Here: Lexington and
the Revolution." Explore the caus-
es and the consequences of the
American War for Independence
as seen through the eyes of typi-
cal New England men and women.
The exhibit begins with an intro-
ductory audiovisuiJl presentation
about the events on Lexington
Green. Ongoing.

The Computer Museum
300 Congress St., Boston. Hours:
Tue.-Sun., 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
(closed Mondays). Admission: $7,
$5 for students/seniors, free for
members and children four and
under; half-price, Sun. 3-5 p.m.
Information: 423-6758 or 426-
2800 x310.
"Robots & Other Smart
MachinesU,I." See how "smart"
robots and computers are in this
exhibit focusing on artificial intelli-
gence and robotics. Over 25
hands-on computer stations illus-
trate advances in creativity,
games, problem-solving, and com-
munication, including a chance to
meet Robot-in-Residence "R2-
D2"TM from the Star Wars movies.
Ongoi'hg.
"Tools & Toys: The Amazing Per-
sonal Computer™." Over 35 inter-
active stations illustrating many
leading-edge applications enable
you to experience virtual reality,
pilot your own DC-l0 flight simula-
tor, record music, and do much
more. Ongoing.
"The Walk-Through Computer™."
The world's largest and only two-
story model of a personal comput-
er allows you to climb on a giant
mouse. operate a larger-than-Iife
keyboard, and watch the actual
flow of information within the
machine. Ongoing.
"People and Computers: Mile-
stones of a Revolution™." Travel
back through computing history
via "time tunnels" and trace
today's personal computers back
to their giant ancestors of the
1940s and 1950s, with the help
of touchscreen video displays and
interactive computing stations.
Ongoing.
"The Networked Planet: Traveling'
the Information HighwayTM.'" In
one hOUl, visitors learn how vast
"invisible" networks move and
manage the flow of information
and dollars all over the world. An
animated ride down a phone line
shows visitors what the informa-
tion highway looks like on the
inside. Ongoing.

MIT Computer Connection, Student Center, W20-021
253-7686, mcc@mit.edu

Veferred Appk Computer Loan offer expires February 17, 1995. No payment of interest or principal will be required for 90 days. (Some reselJers may require a deposiIlo bold merr:baruJise wbik loan is being ~) InteresI
accrui1l8 durirT8 Ibis 90-day period will be added 10principa~ and /be prirn:ipal amounJ, as so increased, willlhereafler bwJr interest whidJ will be includtd in the repayment sdJedule. •Monthly payment is an esIimaIe based on /be
fo/Jowing information. For /be Performa' 636 CD system shown here, a purchase price of $1,821.75, whidJ indudes 5% sales tax; including loan fees, the IoIalloan amount is $1,927.78, wbidJ resulJs in a montbly payment obIigalkm of
$33. For the Perforrna' 6115 CD system shown here, a purchase price of $3,276, whidJ includes 5% sales tax; including loan fees, /be total loan amount is $3,466.67, wbidJ resulJs in a monlbly payment obligaJion of $58, For /be
Power MadnlosJl 7100166 CD system shown here, a purchase price of $3,522.75, wbidJ indudes 5% sales tax; induding loan fees, the IoIaJ loan amount is $3,727.78, wbidJ resulJs in a monIbly payment obligation of $62.For /be
Computer system prices, loan amounts and sales taxes may m'}'. See Jour authorized Apple Campus ReselJer or representaJive for current system prices, loan and tax amounts. Loans are for a minimum of $1,000 10a maximum of

. $10,000. }flu may take out more than one loan, buI/be IoIaJ f/ aJJ loans cannot exceed 110,000 annually. A 55% loan orlginalicn fee will be added to the requesU!d loan amount. The interest raIe is mrlable, based on /be
commercial paper rale plus 5J5%. For /be month of November, 1991, the interest raIe was 10.85% with an Annual PercenIage Rate of 12.10%. 8-;mr loan term with no prepayment penalty. The monJb/y payment and /beAnnuaJ
PeranJage Role sI!own assume /be 90-day deferment ofprindpal and inIeresI dembed above and no other deferment of prirn:ipal or interest. Students may defer principal payments up 10 4 ;mI'S, or unJil graduation. Deferment will
change your monthly payments. The Apple Computer Loan is subjecllo credit approm/. Apple Computer Loan and 90-Day Deferred Payment Plan offers available only to qualifying students, faadIy and staff. Offers amilable
only from AgJle or an auJborized Affk Campus Reseller or representaJive. @1994Affk Computer, Jnc. All rlfjJts reserved. A/1J/e, /be Affk logo, Macin1WJ, Performa and '7befXNm 10beyour bes/" are regisIeraJ trr1dernatis ofAffk
CompuJer, Jnc. Af1J/eDesfgn and Power MadnIosb are trr1dernatis ofAffk CompuJer, Jnc.

Only $1, 735. Or about $33. a month. t

6368/250 with CD-ROAILAf!1k' ColorPlus 14"
Display, AppleDesigrf ru:ybOardand mouse.

Only $3,120. Or about $58. a month.'

611581350 with CD.ROM, MuiHple Scan 15Display,
AppleDesign Keyboard and mouse,

Only $3,355. Or about "$62. a month. t

Power Macintosh*

7100166 81500 with CD-ROM,NfJ/t Muf!ip/eScan
15lJisp1oy, App!eDesigrf KeylXiard and mouse.

BUY AN APPLE MACINTOSH NOW. PAY FOR IT LATER:
We're not just making it easier for you to buy a Macintosh; we're making it easier
for you to buy something else you really need - time. Because for a limited
time, with the Apple Computer Loan and 90-Day Deferred Payment Plan, you can
own a Macintosh personal computer, printer~ CD-ROM drive or other periph-

erals without making a single payment for 90 days: Combine that with no hassles,
no complicated forms and already great student pricing, and the easy-to-use
Macintosh is now incredibly easy to buy, The Apple Computer Loan and 90-Day
Deferred Payment Plan. The solution that gives you the Ap 1 .~
power every student needs. The power to be your best~ pie.

mailto:mcc@mit.edu
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While others build the parking garages...

'\

We are the Intellectual and Technological leaders in the emerg-
ing 'high end Decision Support industry.

Among our accomplishments:

• We are the first to bring Intelligent.Agents to the executive desktop.
• We are the producers of the first open systems Decision

Support System (DSS) to break the 100 Gigabyte barrier
(Oracle 7.1 on Sequent Symmetry 2000 / 790, February 1994).

• We are the first to commercialize a "data surfing" tool set (DSS .
Agent, September 1994).

Our technical superiority has made us the premier Decision Support
Experts for the Fortune 500. Our clients span the Chemical,
Computer, Finance, Retail, Medical and Utility industries; they
include General Electric, Xerox, Merck, Dayton-Hudson, Mervyns,
McDonalds, Siemens, Nissan and The Pentagon among many others.

WE NEED PEOPLE:
To keep up with our tremendous success, we need, the best and
the brightest. Our exponential growth has created a continual need
for new hires, in all key functions of our business. Thi~ includes
Cons~ltants, Software Engineers, Marketing Specialists and
Technical Writers. We are looking for people who desire to work in
a challenging and productive environment, who are interested in .
personally growing with our company, and who can both contribute
to and benefit from MicroStrategys continued growth.

WE WILL HIRE EVERY TOP CANDIDATE WE MEET.

WHO WE'RE LOOKING FOR:
• Consultants should be technically adept, have a fundamental

interest in working with computers, have strong analytical rea-
soning ability, and possess excellent oral and written communica-
tion skills. Job responsibilities of Consultants include the devel-
opment of Decision Support Systems, preparation of presentation
materials and proposals for clients, and interaction with client
business team members on a daily basis. Travel will be required.

• Software Engineers should have strong technical and analytical
skills. Knowledge of object-oriented programming, C++, SQL,
RDBMS, Windows 3.1, and Visual Basic is preferable. Job
responsibilities of Software Engineers include the analysis,
design, and implementation of core DSS tools, tool
set customization to client needs, and the devel-
opment of application prototypes using
core DSS tools.

• Marketing Specialists should demonstrate creativi~
and must possess excellent oral and written communica-

tion .skills, organizational skill$, and insight into the computer
software industry Relevant experience in public relations or com- .
puter science is helpful. Job responsibilities will include develop-
ment of company collateral, public relations in company presenta-
tions and trade shows, telemarketing, and direct mail. Some travel
will be required.

• Technical Writers should be skilled communicators, possessing
excellent writing abilities combined with strong technical back-
grounds. Job responsibilities will include writing technical briefs
on competitive product offerings, product documentation, as well
as white papers for publication in industry conferences. In addi-
tion, this position will require development of product demos and

/ I

tutorials. Some travel will be required.
, All majors (SB, SM.and PhD) are encouraged to apply.

OUR RECRUITING ,SCHEDULE:
• Monday, February 13, 1995: Tau Beta Pi Career Fair. Please stop

by our booth any time between the hours of lOam - 4 pm and
get to know us.

• Monday, February 13, 1995: Our President and CEO, Michael].
Saylor '87, wilt be giving a presentation at the Cambridge Marriott
beginning at 6 pm, followed by a reception where you can meet
recent MIT hires. Refreshments will be served.

• Tuesda~February 14, 1995: 1st round interviews. These will be held
at the Cambridge Marriott. Some invitations to interview will be
made in advance and some will be made the evening of the 13th.

We strongly encourage you to send us a cover letter and resume in
advance. Please send these to:

MIT Recruiting Coordinator
MicroStrategy, Inc.
8000 Towers Crescent Drive, Suite 1400
Vienna, VA22182

. Fax: (703) 848-8610
E-mail: mitrecruit@strategy.com .

AND EVEN IF YOU'RE NOT SUITED TO
BUILD SKYSCRAPERS ...

Youstill might know someone who is! Please
contact us if you have a friend or acquain-
tance you would like to refer.

MICRO STRATEGY
INCORPORATED

SAN fRANCISCO • WASHINGTON D.C. • BOSTON • BARCELONA

- - J

mailto:mitrecruit@strategy.com
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Warren, Faulk Both Break O.J.'s Pro Bowl Record

"

253-2916

253-4371

253-4481
(voice, TOO)

253-1311
(voice, TOO)

And Finally ...
If you noticed just above, we

have a new account; just one more
feature of our new and improved
column! That's right, nothing is too
good for our readers.

So from now on, send all your
questions, comments, and trivia
answers to easports@the-
tech.mit.edu, where they will be
read, considered, and cheerfully
deleted by one of our secretaries.

tech.mit.edu. Winners receive free
tickets to the 1M basketball All-star
game, held daily in Rockwell Cage.

Answer to last week's question:
Fay Vincent was the last Commis-
sioner of Baseball; he was fired by
the owners for daring to invoke the
"best interests of baseball" clause.
Congratulations to Martin Duke '97
and Professor Jack Liefer for send-
ing in correct answers.

24 Hour Urgent Care

Internal Medicine and
Nurse Practitioner
Appointments

Psychiatry Service

Student Health Program

mil medical

medical fact
All our care is confidential. We won1t
release your medical records unless
you tell us to: not to the Deans, your
friends, or even to your family.

Trivia Ques'tion
When and where was the first

BA All-Star game played, and
who was the MVP? Send answers,
comments, and copie. of "Casey at
the Bat" to easports@the-

Johnson and Detroit's Grant Hill,
who is the first rookie ever to lead
the league in votes, would start at
forward. Sorry Scottie Pippen, but
you suck.

Patrick Ewing start at center
(Sorry Shaq, we've liked Patrick
since his Georgetown days, and
be ides, it's our column.), while
Penny Hardaway and Philly's Dana
Barros. will start at guard. Barros
(who is in the Top 25 in every sta-
tistical category), like Payton, may
be highly under publicized, but they
are both having tremendou years.

By the way, the West will win
130-118.

Eddie's Insight
And finally, Edward Grauman

'96 come to us this week with his
bold 'prediction for the rest of the
college season. Grauman predicts
Duke will pass C State for eighth
place in the ACC, and qualify for
the ACC tournament. They will go
on to win the ACC tournament, and
go on to the Fin~1 Four.

the Carrier Dome in thi weekend's
Big East CIa h of the Titans.

The Minutemen (playing without
Marcus Camby for a couple more
weeks) are sixth after losing to GW
and losing the.first halfofTue day's
suspended game at Rutgers (Rutger
31, Mass 29).

FIF A Soccer Game of the Week
In this weekly installment, we

bring you the results of our late t
FIFA '94 soccer game, played on
Super Nintendo (TM).lta/y 21, Ger-
many 14

The Germans, behind the amaz-
ing shooting of Klaus Hoeflich,
went on a 5-0 run to take an 11-6
lead at halftime, and things looked
bleak for Italy when star forward
Roberto Favaro was sent off in the
51st minute.

However, a change of tactics and
some shrewd personnel moves
brought the Italians to a 13-13 tie in
the 70th minute, and midfielder-
turned-forward Tony Luppa scored
four of Italy's last eight go.als to
bring home the victory.

Man of the Match: Joe Della-
Savia, ITA (9 goals, 3 assists)

elected President in '96. We will
return for the second half of our col-
umn after this word from our spon-
sor.

The word from ou~ sponsor is
impervious (adj.): I: ot allowing
entrance or passage. 2: not capable
of being affected or disturbed.

BA Hoops
All-star weekend is back, and

once again basketball fans will get
to watch the boring festivities Satur-
day evening on T T. We, the fans,
will once again have to painfully lis-
ten to Doug Collins and company
do their best impersonations of
Fox's "It's the Terry Bradshaw
Half-time Show". .

Another All-Star weekend
means another boring dunk contest.

College Hoops We haven't found the dunk contest
. Pete's Top 10: to be exciting ince the clas ic

1. UCLA 14-2 Michael vs. 'Nique showdown in
2. Kentucky 15-3 1988. This weekend fans will be
3. North Carolina 18-2 treated to the same old dunks every-

. 4. UConn 17-1(2) one sees year after year. Sorry folks,
5. Maryland 18-5 but everything has been done. At
6. UMass 17-2.5 least the NBA canned the Geezer
7. Kansas 17-3. Game for the'Rookie Game.
8. Arizona 17-4 What would a sports column be
9. Syracuse 16-3 if we didn't give our two cents on
10. Missouri 16-3 who should start in the All-Star
The combination of the O'Ban- game? For the West, we would have

non brothers and Tyus Edney will Seattle's Shawn Kemp and the Lak-
make UCLA a strong contender ers's Cedric Ceballos as the starting
,come March. After leading 29-27 forwards. Unfortunately, Ceballos,
over Notre Dame on last Sunday, . who is avenging 22 points-per-
UCLA exploded in the second half game and 8.6 rebounds-per-game, is
and eventually won by 37, thus out this weekend with an injury.
proving the can tufn it on when Hakeem gets the nod over Mister
hp): t .. {p 1/" l I.) f.! '1"fl.,.,\-topjpsonl.atcenter.., ., f •

North Carolina drops to third t guard would be Sacremento'
after losing to Joe Smith and com Mitch Richmond, who is seventh in
pany Tuesd~y night. That win pro-. the league in scoring, and Seattle's
pelled the.Terps to fifth. UConn is ever-improving Gary Payton (20.1
fourth. You ask why? Because we points-per-game, 7.3 assists-per-
predict the Orangemen are going to game).
blow Jimmy Calhoun's Pups out at . For the East, Charlotte's ,Larry

. America's Pastime
The emergence of the minor

hockey leagues on to the national
scene may be a sign of things to
come for baseball, which at last
che'ck was still in the middle of a
~trike (and Mao Tse Tung is still
(lead).

With 'n6 major league ball to
keep people occupied for hours, the
lJl1inor 'I agu te'Ull 'i/Wi Ih.a; .Po /
cheaper tickets and play more excit-
,ing' baseball anyway, should 'see
ticket sales soat this season.

And as if baseball didn't have
. enough problems already, President
Clinton is stepping in. Just one more
thing for Bob Dole to fix after he is

Welcome to Everything About
Sports (EA Sports for short), our
new and improved colunin, now
with lemon-fresh cent, and still no
Chris Berman nicknames. We hope
this will be a weekly column, but
. udden overflow in the 'opinion sec-
Aon of the sports department has left
that up in the air. Anyway, on to the
action.

Football
Yes, there"s still football. If any-

one was watching, the AFC romped
41-13 over the NFC in a game that
saw both Chris Warren (of Seattle)
arid Marshall Faulk (Indianapolis)
break the Pro Bowl rushing record,
formerly held by .everyone's
favorite little slasher, OJ. Simpson.

, Highlight of the game: after
~ faulk broke the record with a 40 ..

yard run (Warren had broken it
approximately thirty seconds earli-
er), Bryan Cox snuck up behind the
running back and dumped the
Gatorade on his head - a 16 oz.
cup of Gatorade, that is.

By the way, we'd like to point
out that two weeks ago this column
called for the heads of Wayne

IN:IFon~s, Art Shell, and Dave ..shula.
Last week, Shell was fired as head
coach of the Raiders, and Shula is
on thin ice. .

'The prediction most likely to •
come true next: Steve McNair, QB,
Houston Oilers.

By Bo Ught
and Brian Petersen
SPORTS COLUMNISTS

THE WORK ENVIRONMENT'

Ours.~heirs.

The people at Oracle are fast moving, fiercely competitive and sman. Oh, you'll hear someone say we're proud ... \and maybe we are. We're also
technology innovators, business pioneers and i dusuy-shaking deal makers. Our RDBMS .software, suite of tools and services 'ire undisputed world
leaders, Leaders. Of course, the fun is keeping it that way.

BS/MS CS/EE. You can become a: Software Developer • Technical Analyst • Consultant • Product Manager

We'll be on campw February 22 & 23. E-mail your resume TODAY!

ORACLER
Equal talent will always get equal opportunity.

Oracle Corporation, 500 Oracle Parkway, Box 659501, Redwood Shores, CA 94065. E-mail: lslynn@us.orade.com / FAX: 415-506-1073 t PHONE: 415-506-6991

-'- -----------...; --"--...-_- :""_-"::_-:--

mailto:lslynn@us.orade.com
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The Original Book Slfp'erstore wi,h Every1)aY~ls~OiJr;ts'~Get'lO% 'Off 'aliire ularl~ ". 1 _I

priced hard covers, paperback books and books-on tape, .- .
except text.ond professional reference .. 25-% Off all current hard cover New YorkTimes~Bestsellers.

The Coop.
ore. Than
Justa

BO.okstore
It's-Your

Back- To-School
eadquarters!

We've Been Here for Students for Over 113 Years.
Make The Coop your shopping headquarters for ,back-to-
school time or anytime. Our Every Day Value Prices
apply to almost everything you need, on campus and
off. Save on clothing, accessories, computers,
electronics, stationery, school supplies, prihts, music,
all the housewares necessary to furnish your dorm
or apartment and oh yes, we al.so have all. tbe
textbooks and reference books you'll need for class!

The Best Prices on Music in The Square - or Anywhere. Day after day, The Coop offers the best values on
CDsand Tapes. We will meet any competitor's price on .featured titles,
with presentation of ad. Extra Savings on Music for Members &
Stude,nts. 15% Off CDsand Tapes for allfoop Members on Regulorly
priced CDsand Tapes. Sale items excluded.
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.99
$6.00 box

3/$5.99
$~.99

$3.50

'Coop Price
$3:99 dz.

Compare at
$10.80 dz.

$12.00 box
$1.75

$14.90
$2.49
$5.95

You Can't B at our Prices -on Stationery & School Supplies •.

The Coop has the Largest ',Selectionof
Harvard/M.I. T. Insignia Clothing and Gifts
Anywhere. 15% Discount for students off all regular~ priced
insignia merchandise. Sale items & offers excluded.

For Example:
lined Pads canary or white 81/,2X 11
100 sheet filler paper

Eldon stacking trays
2" Round black binder

Acco 3 hole punch

,We Make Saving on Prints & Posters a Work
of Art. The Coop has America's widest selection of fine art prints
and posters. And while the selection is extensive, it's never expensive.
Ready-mode frames and custom framing 'are also available. _

100 manila folders

Levi's at Coop Every Day Value Prices.
For Example: Compare at Coop Price Member Price
Levi's SOl & 50S $42 $34.99 $29.99
Stonewashed, block, bleached

Kendall Square, (ambridge ,
To Order or For More Information (all 499 2000
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..Georgetown's Iverson Diaper Women Hoopsters
. . "

Dandy in Bold Muddy Awards Dominate Bisons
,

Gymnastics Loses
Close Match to Brown

Levesque adding 15 and Pullen 12.
Head coach Leo Osgood spoke

glowingly about Whalen's perfor-
mance Tuesday night. "Keith
Whalen always brings his game.
He's been a solid player on our
front line since his freshman year. It
shows in his points and his rebound-
ing, and he has an enOrmous work
ethic when it comes to the offensive
side of the game."

Levesque led the team in
rebounds with eight while Randy
Hyun '95 added seven.

Last week, Levesque was named
to the ECAC ew England Divi ion
III Honor Roll. He scored 46 points
and had 20 rebound in two games.

"Against ew England College,
Levesque scored a career high 3Q
points.

Bison coaches and trainer examined
White. Thankfully, she left the court
under her own power but could not
play for any of the rest of the game
and had ice packs to her face for the
remainder of the match.

From that point on, ichols
never came closer than 21, while
Mil got a lead as large as 34 with
22 seconds left, after a field goal by
Amy MacKay '97 at 72-38. A final
free throw by the Lady Bisons
resulted in the final score, 72-39.

The difference in the game was
turnovers and offensive rebounds.
An uncharacteristic M IT press cre-
ated havoc for ichols and resulted
in 25 Lady Bison turnovers.

Also, 22 offensive rebounds for
the Engineers made up for the 38
percent shooting from the floor. By
contrast, ichols did far worse from
the field at 27 percent.

Davis had the best day of any-
one. She made 9 of I1 shots from
the floor and sank 5 of 6 from the
line, to score a total of 24 points.
She also contributed nine steals
which resulted in fast break oppor-
tunities.

Kristin Ratliff '95 also finished in
• double figures with 12 points while

Amy MacKay had 10 rebounds.

floor. Tufts shot 59 percent from'the
floor, an amazing number given
their lack of transition baskets but
understandable given the numbers
of baskets on drives. MIT responded
with an acceptable 48 percent.
I either team shot well from the

line. The Jumbos only shot 50 per-
cent from the line. The Engineers
did better at 53 percent overall but a
poor 48 percent in the second half
when converting free throws would
have eliminated the gap in the score.

Individually, Tufts had two play-
ers score over 20 - Chris McMa-
hon leading with 27 and Eric
Emmert adding 21. M IT countered
with four in double figures, led by
Whalen's 19 with Caruthers and

Basketball, from Page 20

In their best performance of the
season, the women's basketball
team obliterated the ichols College
Lady Bisons by a score of 72-39
Tuesday night at Rockwell Cage.
The nonconference victory made the
team 10-7 overall for the season.

The Engineers started the game
in explosive fashion with a 14-2 run
in the first six minutes highlighted
by nine points by Sarah Davis '97.
The teams traded baskefs for the
next seven minutes until a 10-0 run
got the Lady Bisons to within four
at 24-20 with 4 minutes, 54 seconds
left in the half.

MIT answered that run with an
11-0 run with Davis scoring six of
the points to get a 35-20 lead with
54 seconds left. A final field goal by
Nichols gave a 35-22 halftime score.

The Lady Bisons would get no
closer than 13 for the game since
MIT started another 10-0 run in the
first four minutes of the second half
to make a 45-22.

During this time, a scary incident
occurred when ichols' Karolyn
White got hit squarely in the jaw by
an elbow. The shot resulted in a
stoppage of the game as the Lady

By Thomas Kettler
STAFF REPORTER

Four inDouble Figures
In92-77 Loss to Tufts

give this PTPer (Prime Time Player)
the award, despite the fact that his
college days are over.

Yes, Tree Rollins never received
the credit he deserved while in col-
lege, and now, since he is a hoe-in
for the BA MVP award, we fee
that this man-child (or man-elder)
should beeome the first man to win
both awards in the same .year. After
all, how many other collegiates
could even hope to drive Greg "go
fly a" Kite.out of Orlando?

Though America's pastime has
reached an all time low and is now
depending on a .beleaguered Presi-
dent and Congress to solye its prob-
lem, another sport which was thriv-
ing just a few short years ago seems
even more desperate for a lift.

The tennis world, which boasted
personalities like McEnroe, Con-
nors, Evert, and avratilova, now
has less colorful stars than a cloudy
night. The world's best player, Pete
Sampras, has neither appeal nor
charisma. The popular Boris Becker
has lost his drive, and Andre Agassi
has chosen to create a more mun-
dane image and pursue a malprac-
tice suit against his barber.

This June, as Bud Collins,
annoying voice and all, brings us
strawberries and cream from Wim-
bledon, the emotion and vit~lity

- which tennis once possessed will be
gone, and there is nothing that Pres-
ident Clinton, or even Prince Chuck,
can do to help this wonderful sport.

Last week's question stumped all
of our readers, except for Bart
Williams G, who knew that when a
baseball player purloins a hassock,
he steals a base.

This week's question comes
from the aformentioned world of
tennis. When Boris Becker became
the youngest man ever to win Wi"m-
bledon, at age 17, who were his
semi-final and nnal'oppon'ents?
Send answers to: bell@mit.edu.

Speaking of "trivia", and we use
that word loosely, we in Mudville
would like to provide our readers
with a list of every commisioner in
baseball's storied past.

They are: Kenesaw Mountain
Landis, Albert B. "Happy" Chan-
dler, Ford C. Frick, Winiam "Spike"
Eckert, Bowie Kuhn, Peter V.
Ucbcrroth: A. Bartlett Giamatti, and
of course, Fay Vincent.

)c scorer. Almost single-handedly,
Iverson has revived Georgetown's
proud tradition .

Unfortunately for the fprmer
product of the criminal injustice
system, teammates Othena "I love
Desdemona". Ha~rington and Jean
Jacques couldn't find the bucket
with a road map, and the Hoyas'
bench would put even Dicky V. to
sleep. Otherwise, Georgetown
would contend with UConn and
Syracuse in the revitalized Big East.

Finally, we present old Muddy
No.6: Player of the Year.

This year, there is. no clear win-
ner, as Michigan State's Shawn
Respert, Maryland Joe Smith, and
Syracuse's Lawrence "poetry in"
Moten are al I having tremendous
campaigns. However, one giant
overshadows all of these stars, and
we here in Mudville would like to

Gymnastics, from Page 20

spring 1 1/2 somersaulting vault.
Rocchio earned first place overall on the vaulting event. Chiarenza

once again turn'ed in a beautiful uneven bars performance for a score
of 8.7 that earned second place overall on the event. Roc.chio took
first overall on yet another event, the balance,beam, despite a fall.on a
back.hyout, with a score of 8.70. -

Sollod earned a "9.05 for hel' floor exercise routine and took second
piace o~erall. Christenson and Miles were close behind with scores of
.8.9 and 8.85, respectively. Overall, Rocchio and Christenson took
second and third place with their all-around scores of 34.725 and
34.25.

Burlington, Vt. was. the site of MIT's strongest performances yet
this season. Matched up against two top-ranked Division I teams,
MIT made a strong impression on spectators and athletes alike.

Vaulting was an excellent beginning for the meet as Rocchio
again landed her front hands}?ring 1 1/2 somersaulting vault. She pro-
ceeded to ot onlY'~wifilfirst pface overall on.the even, but ai 0 to
break her own Institute record by .225, with her score of9.375.

Chiarenza had her best. bar set of the season as she earned an 8.85.
Rocchio, Christenson, and Sollod were strongest for the team on the
balance beam with scores of 8.875, 8.85, and 8.425, respectively, for
"no falls" routines.

Floor exercise highlighted the talents once again of the team's
four top' all-arounds despite Rocchio over-rotating her double-back

,somersault. Rocchio scored 8.75 to Sollod's 8.9, Christenson's 8.75,
and Miles' 8.45.

Rocchio was named as Eastern Collegiate Athletic Conference
Gymnast of the Week for her excellent perfor:mances pn vaultiAg.

Mudvill~, from Page 20

. Lastly, James "Redwood" Forrest
and ravis "no nickname needed"
Best have led Bobby Cremins and
his silver toupee to a tremendous
,campaign. Other impressive teams,
'including orth Carolina State and
Clemson, have shown the ability to
turn the whole Atlantic Coast into
upset City, and if Duke ever gets its
Meek machine out of Park(s), the
conference will become even better.

Bold Muddy Award No.5: Dia-
per Dandy of the Year.

Though this year's freshman
class is replete with talented players,
the nod here goes to Georgetown
guard Allen Iverson.

Despite John Thompson's
proven inability to coach. offensive

')talent, Iverson has lived up to his
billing as a brash, tough, and athlet-

• I

We accept:
cash859-7170

Order 'by phone

Don't pay the outrageous prices for new texts.
We have the same new textboo~s at discount prices.

How to Order.
1. Call us with 'JC4X COtI'Se n\ll\bers.
2. Place an ader .
3. We deliver 'JC4X textbooks for FREE

to C8fl1lus locations.

We have discount prices on new textbooks
...and free'delivery to campus locations

Is the. cost of textbooks
weighing you down?

Text Express
39 Newbury St.. Boston. MA 02116 phone (617) 859-7170 fax (617) 859-3973

\]<1117ll1ll11CITnal1, Ph.D.
j I ~' \ I ~~ ' ......~ ~\' III ......t (1'\-/ ~-.t'", Ill4!

"Sometime it seem Cambridge mu t have more
Indian re taurant than Bo~bay" But another
good one is alway welcome, and 'Thndoor
House i very good indeed:'-The Boston Globe

"Not only the best Indian re taurant in Cam-
bridge (which it i , resoundingly), but one of
Cambridge's fine t re taurant • period .... Dining
at Tandoor House is a constant ource of de.
Iight:'-The Unofficial Guide to Life at Harvard

CLI"NICAL
PSYCHOLOGIST

• Psychotherapy

• Consultation
• Intelligence (IQ) Testing
Professional • Confidential • Respectful.

Come risilus .. "",. ~ ,.,.,. ~

10% Discount with
M/r Dr Wellesley IDJ
r ~1TANDOOK.,"~.• ~_•• UOUS~______ IJ
Finest Authentic Indian Cuisine

. 569 Massachusetts Avenue
" (in the heart of Centrol Square)

Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139 USA
TeI.epho.ne (617) 661-9001 • Fox (617) 497-6777

Open ~ day 11to 2:30 and 5 to 10:30
Reservations accepted • Parties accommodated

Parking available in municipollot behind restourant
(free after 6 pm)

mailto:bell@mit.edu.
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All other advertisers _ $5.00

Rates per Insertion per unit of 35 words
MIT community:

1 insertion $3.00
2-3 insertions $2.75
4-5 insertions $2.50
6-9 insertions $2.25
10 or more insertions $2.10

Advertising Policies
Classified ads are due at 5 p.m. two days before day
of publication, and must be prepaid and accompanied
by a complete address and phone number. send or
bring ads. with payment, to W2(}483 (84 Mass. Ave.,
Room 483. Cambridge. MA 02139). Account numbers
for Mil departments accepted. Sorry. no "personal"
ads. Contact our office for more details at 258-8324
(fax: 258-8226) or ads@the-tech.mit.edu .

• Travel
• Information
• Clubs
• Miscellaneous

E S
• Housing
• Services Offered
• Lost & Found
• Greeks

• Events
• Help Wanted
• Positions Wanted
• For Sale

• Events • Help Wanted • Help Wanted • Travel- • Clubs

One's school cannot be Best when
others are not comparable. Imagine
yours on impulse power when always
believing "tis Warp Drive. Fun/profit
stylzing superior-learning designs
manuscript. 2016 E. Thompson Blvd.
#146 Ventura. CAL 93001

• Help Wanted

Ideal Part-Time Childcare Job Carry
your course load! Get free
room/board in navy yard triplex!
Make money! In exchange for
occasional before/after help for
bright 9-year-old girl. Private
bedroom/bath; city skyline view.
References. 242-0950 after 9 pm

Statistician needed for modeling of
stock market trends. Resumes to: 22
Hillard St., Ste. 2, Cambridge, MA
02138 or fax: 617-441-5353.

Immediate part-time assignment for

a Visual Basic programmer. Please

call (617) 621-7133, ask for Michael

Raboy.

Travel Abroad and Work. Make up to

$2000-$4000+/mo. teaching basic

conversational English in Japan,

Taiwan, or S. Korea. No teaching

background or Asian languages

required. For information call: (206)

632-1146 ext J50334.

Resort Jobs: Earn to $12/hr. + tips.

Theme Parks, Hotels, Spas. + more.

Tropical & Mountain destinations.

Call 1-206-632-0150 ext. R50332.

Rapid Growth behooves
businessman to seek American and

• Foreign (we are in 60 countries)
mature individuals to earn very
substantial incomes to expand our
business. Flexible hours. Mr. Jay Dee
(617) 944-3638.

Give the gift of life. Help a childless
couple become a family: Be an egg
donor or carry a child for an infertile
couple. Excellent compensation
$2500/$17000.800-308-7367.

• Services Offered

AutoCAD Drafting and Design Let
me help! 25 years experience in
designing, detailing, and checking of
electrical, mechanical, architectural
and drawings of all kinds. 10 years
an AutoCAD designer. Call George
(617) 284-0736.

Spring Break 95 America's #1~Spring

Break company! Cancun, Bahamas,

or Florida! 110% lowest price

guarantee! Organize 15 friends and

Travel Free! Call for our finalized

1995 party schedules!! (800)95-

BREAK

.'Clubs

The Boston Audio Society, a forum

for audiophiles, schedules guest

lecturers, pub.lishes a newsletter,

meets locally every third Sunday to

hear & discuss audio developments:

259-9684 or PO Box 211, Boston,

MA 02126.

. Stuyvesant High School Alumni-MIT

has a Stuy alumni chapter for YO

Get involved and keep those Stuy

bonds strong! Get to know more

upperclassmen who are in your

major! For more information, cohtact

Angela at 225-8547.

• Lost & Found

Found: Gold signet ring by the,

turnstiles in the Kendall Square T
, (

station, Wed, Feb 1, around

midnight. Contact Michael at 253-

5764 or michael@psyche.mit.edu.

.CABALAITREMOR.
COT E R I ERE TIN U E
OREGAN~ ~J!4.DEMS
ISLAM.LIVES.TOT
F A I TlI(S I NEW CUR E
FIE .~~ N ~ S 0 R E RERR A T A ~ TIP E IN 0 S

~L E w Oily A R 0_
MARTI~~~£..SCALOLE A N FRO 8 E IIA T E
R E A R C 0 INS A P T'S
ARO.~~~M~.ANTES
STIPULEILARAINE
S E L E C T S A LAM ODE

.DYNAST PARE-NS.
@ Edward Julius

ACROSS 50 Draw out 14 Tendency to turn
51 Airport abbrevi- toward

1 Actual, in law ation 21 Beginning for band
(2 wds.) 52 Famous newspaper or concert

8 Harmonic relation- publisher 24 Ethiopian river
ship 55 German preposition 25 Four--

IS Characterizing 56 Spanish affirmative (home runs)
phrase 57 Severity 26 RecelVes from a

16 That which sends 58 Roman 51 spurce
out 59 Recorded in legend. 27 - la la

17 Omen 63 Cut of meat 29 - Corps
18 Of certain mixed 67 Woody plant )2 Bitter

ancestry (2 wds.) 34 Suffix: native of
19 Type of current 68 Lunar phenomenon 36 "- 1ive and
20 Founta in dri nks 69 Pl ants aga inbreathe"
22 At bat 70 Sonnet parts 39 Ironer
23 Greek letter 40 Give a new name to
25 Stuck in mud DOWN 41 "Death - Salesman"
27 Part of TNT 42 Makes fun of
28 City in Florida 1 Takes off 43 Removes from office
30 Invite 2 Of a c~rtain period 44 Latin possessive
31 Hakes money 3 Cone-bearing tree 45 Eye doctor
33 Type of liquor 4 Lawyer (abbr.) 46 Removes impurities

(2 wds.) 5 - Guevara 49 Fix, as a fight
35 Ridicule device 6 Jittery 53 Belief
37 Undercover man 7 Foots too 1 54 Soprano Leontyne

(abbr.) - 8 COlTl1lents 60 Hindu mystic words
38 Sidney Poitier role 9 Entertain 61 66 or 1 (abbr.)
39 Advance 10 Pre fi x: ha i r 62 Anger
43 Arithmetic term 11 School organization 64 Literary monogram
47 Allude 12 Mel of baseball 65 Coll. course
48 liAble was 1- ... II 13 Election votes 66 Poetic verb

Collegiate CW83-l9 /

SOLUTIONS IN THE NEXT EDITION OF THE TECH

PUZZLE SOl.UTIONS
FROM LAST ISSUE
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AmeriDa tan.
Consulting

SPORTS

;

On campus recruiting date: Wednesday, February 15 1995 . ;

Information Session
When: Febru~ry 13, 1995 at 7:00 - 9:00 pm
Where: Cambridge Marriott, Longfellow Room
Pizza and other refreshments will be served

AmeriD~ta Consulting, Inc. is a progressive, growth-oriented
information systems and business consulting firm with offices across
the United States. Our mission is to provide solutions to a diverse
client base. Empowerment and professional development are key
values in our organization.

We are currently seeking software developers for our pranches in
Boston, MA and St. Paul, MN. Your responsibilities in this positi<?n
woul9 inclu'de:

• Assessment of client software needs
• Design, coding, and installation of software systems
• Training and supporting users
• Overall project management and success

If you l1ave an enthusiasm for challenging work and are interested in
joining a fast growing IT consulting firm with a competitive salary and
benefits package - this may be the opportunity for you!

•

MIT, leading by only one goal,
faced a Maine power play.

Soon after one of Maine's
strongest players was penalized for
elbowing, in an apparent make-up
call. Maine pulled it goalie, but the
extra skater did not help. The game
ended with a victory for MIT and a
long ride home for Maine.

MIT now enjoys a seven game
winning streak. It began with a 4-2
victory over Amherst on Jan. 24
with a hat trick by Wee and a goal
by defender Alyssa Parker G. With
less than two minutes to go' in the
third period, a~ Amherst slapshot hit
center, and captain Erika Hanley '95
'broke her thumb. She will be out for
most of the remaini.ng season', but
will return in time to play them.
again.

Two days after their Amherst vic-
tory, the Engineers continued their
road trip victories by beating Con-
necticut College 6-1, with two goals
by Ferrante, two by Wee, one by
Parker and one by Ming Chow '97.

The following Saturday, Holy
Cross took a 9-1 drubbin,g at M IT,
thanks to a hat trick by Jesurum, and
goals by Wu, Narula, Ferrante,
Parker, Chow and Cyndi George .

The following day MIT trounced
Bates 8-1 with a hat trick by Fer-
rante, two goals each by Lisa Stifel-
man G and defender Ana Yo,ok '95,
and one by Wu.

On Tuesday, Feb. 7, MIT
extended their streak by beating
UMass 'Amherst 5-1. All the victo-
ries were characterized by excellent
teamwork, and strong shooting and
rebounding from everyone.

ockey Downs Maine
Women's team holds 7-game winning streak

In one of the fastest, most excit-
ing game of the sea on the
women' hockey team .defeated one
of its toughe t opponents, the Uni-
ver ity of Maine. .

Credit for this enormous' victory
es to Kathleen Hayashibara G for
tstanding goaltending, including

28 saves. Credit also goes to veteran
Su ie Wee G who was one goal shy
of a double hat trick.

M IT took an early 2-0 lead
thanks to Wee, who scored two
,goals in Qne shift in the first period.
Wee's linemates Cynara Wu G and
Aradhana Narula G were credited
with assists on the goals.

Gina Ferrante '98 scored another
goal, assisted by Wee, to give Tech
a commanding 3-0 lead. Maine
nswered MIT with one goal ending
: e first period with a score of 3-1 ..

However, not having lost to MIT
in over five years, Maine was not
about to roll over. In the second
p~riod, Maine scored twice to tie the
game at 3-3.

The third period saw a flurrY of
scoring, right through the closing
minutes. Wee scored.early on, push-

• ~~g the puck under the Maine
• alie. .' ,

Right wing Esther Jesurum G
then scored a goal from behind the

et, assisted by left wing Dana
i)'otte G and center Ferrante.

After that, the teams exchanged
one goal for another bringing the
score to 7-fJ, wi~ MIT barely ahead.
With under two minutes remaining,
Wu was sent in the penalty ,box and

By Esther Jesurum
TEAM MEMBER

AmeriData Consulting is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Presents

The Emile Bustani
M.l.T.

Middle East Seminar

INFORMATION SESSION
at

M.LT.
Wednesday, February 15, 1995
5:30 - 7:30 p.m.
Building 4, Rm. 145

. DATE:
TIME:
LOCATION:

-R
CIGNA

,

CIGNA SYSTEMS, s~lected by Information Week as one
of the top five information management corporatiors in \
the U.S., INVITES YOU TO ATTEND OUR... "

Refreshments will be served!
All classes welcome. We'd like to get acquainted.
. Computer Science/Eng, MIS

- Please bring resumes -
Limited # of interview slots available 2/16

'- "

UROP Opening:

Video On Demand
Server

Experienged undergraduates are -needed to
develop a Video On Demand server,
accessible via MIT Cable,. to support
applications developed at the Networked
Multimedia Illformation Services Project.
Responsibilities include developing an
interactive WWW based user interface and
server installation and maintenance. This
project is suitable' for an AUP andJ~r thesis.
Future RA support (which includes tuition
support and stipend) is available .for
exceptional candidates.

Professor John Vall
Depaittneht of History

University of New Hatnpshire

-"The Islamist Le~der.ship:
Vanguard of a New Muslim World?"

Tuesday, March 14, 1995
4:30-6:30 pm

70 Memorial Drive
Bldg. E51 - Room 004

Cambridge, MA
Applicants should Itaveknowledge of C/C++ DO

Windows ..and/or UNIX platforms. Ex-perience
dev-eloping applications llsing TCPIIP, HTIP. or
digital video would also be useful. For further info:
http://www .nmis.org/ AboutNMIS/Openingslcontents.html.

Contact: Jonathan 500 (jcsoo@mit.edu)

p n ored by the Center for International too" s

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
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92-77 Loss to Tuft
Brings en's Hoops to ~l 0

By Thomas Kettler
STAFF REPORTER

In a game clo er than the core indicated, the
men' ba ketball team lost 92-77 to the Tufts Univer-
ity Jumbos Tue day night at Rockwell Cage. The

nonconference 10 left the tcam 10 for the eason.
Tuft . tarted trongly by scoring the fir t nine

point of the game in the fir t three minute. Joe
Leve que '95 cored the first point for M IT 3 minute ,
5 econd into the game on a field goal. That tarted the
team a it eventually tied the game at 11-11 on a ikki
Caruthers 95 field goal three minute afterward.

The team traded ba ket for the next ix minute
a the core wa tied four times in that pan until
Melvin Pullen '97 gave MIT it fir t lead at 22-21 on
one of two free throw with eight minute left.

The lead was short lived a the Engineer and Jum-
bo continued to trade ba ket throughout the half
re ulting in four mbre tie and four lead change .

Later on, Pullen's field goal with 36 second left
gave MIT ne of it large t leads ever at 40-35 before
Tuft had a field goal with 14 econd left to make the
halftime core 40-37.

The econd half started on a trong note for the
Engineers a Leve que scored a field goal two second
into the half off a long inbounds pa s to make the score
42-37. After a free throw by Tufts made the core
42-38, Keith Whalen '96 made afree throw to give

IT it la t five-point lead at 43-38, 35 second into
the half.

The Jumbo then made the next even point to
take the lead at 45-43 before Levesque s field goal
gave the Engineers their final tie at 45.

After that, Tufts had an 2 run to take a si -point
lcad ix minutes into the period. fter that, IT'
would get no closer than two on Pullen' field goal
with eleven minute left at 5lr54.

Following Pullen's field goal, the Jumbos had an
11-2 run to gain a double digit lead at 67-56 with
eight minute left.

When only four minute left nd a deficit of 10
points, the Engineers resorted to fouling the Jumbos to
end their worst hooters to the free throw line. This

mewhat worked a Dave Cunningham a e pecial-
Iy poor at hooting from the line.

Unfortunately, IT could not c1ose.the gap due to
poor ,hooting on their own, e peeially at the line. At
the end, Tufts countered by getting the ball to their
be t shooter at the line Chad Onofrio. Onofrio made
ix of ix in the pan of one minute to ice the game.

Tuft led by as many as 16 at 91-75 with 19 sec-
ond left before a Caruther. ' field goal and a Tufts free
throw produced the final score of 92-77.

Stati tically speaking, the game was lost on the

Gymnasts Earn First Victory' ,Wrestlers Place at
Team competes infour competitions across New England NYlJ Tournament

J

Men's Ice Hockey
After the ice hockey team upset

nationa'lIy-ranked Southern Con-
necticut State University Jast
Wednesday, it then traveled to the
U.S. Naval Academy Tournament in
Annapolis, Md. where it dropped
weekend games to Worcester Poly-
technic Institute and Lehigh lJniver-,
sity to give the squad an 8~3-3
record.

over the U.S. Coast Guard Acade-
my, led by Ethan Crain '95 and
And Ugarov '95.

Crain placed first in the mile run
and the 1000-meter run, while
Ugi"rov won the high jump and
triple jump.

Muctvllle, Page 17

called to help the hapless Gators with their
mental toughne .

Bold Muddy Award o. 4: Conference
of the year.

Even Jimmy Boeheim k w the port
well enough to know that the ACC coas to
thi Muddy. The best team in the nation,

orth Carolina, hould win the ACC, but the
conference' true strength r in its incredi-
ble depth.

Unbelievably, the ACC has no less than
five team who could make run at the Final
Four. Along with Carolina, Maryland ha a
chance to visit the big dance, ith Exree
"replacement" Hipp and Joe Smith leading
the way. Wake Fore t, with the inside/out-
ide combination of Tim Duncan and Ran-

dolph Childre s, ha been ignored by the
national pre s, but every basketball fan on
Tobacco Road knows how dangerous the
Deacons will be come March.

Sports
Shorts-.

Saturday, Feb. 11
Men s Fencing vs. Harvard, 11 a.m.
Women's Fencing vs. Harvard, 11 a.m.
Indoor Track and Field vs. Bate, Tufts, and Williams,'1 p:m.
Men'.s Swimming vs. Bowdoin, 1 p,m.
Men's Basketball vs. Western New England College, 2 p.m.
Men's Gymnastics vs. City <;ollege of ew York, 5 p.m.

Tuesday, Feb. 14
Women's Basketball vs. Babson, 6 p.m.
Men's Basketball vs. Norwich, 8 p.m.

UPCOMING HOME EVENTS

Chandler Harben '95 too.k the
19<1.lbs. title in lasLweekend's New

York Univer-
sity invitation-
al tournament.
Harben led the
Engineers to a
fifth place. fin-

ish in the meet. Heavyweight Ben
Hellweg '97 placed second, and
Mark Graham '95 was third at 118
Ibs. At 167 Ibs., Andy Phelps '95
placed fourth.

Indoor Track an~ Field
The indoor track team ran its

record to 7-0 with a 102-73 victory

By Roger Crosley
SPORTS INFORMATION DIRECTOR

Bold Muddy Award 0.3: The Hudini
award, for disappearing after a strong start,
goes to the Florida Gators. Anyone who
thought the football team' fourth quarter
a phyxiation was amazing must be a ton-
ished by the disappearance of college ba -
ketball's biggest tar, Dmitri "J'm bigger
than Bunker" Hill.

The same, lean, mean, 360 pound scoring
machine who led the Gators to the Final
Four la t March has been invisible to every-
one but the hamburger-flippers at the local
Borger King. To make matters worse, the
usually dependable 'Andrew uF.W."
DeClerque has fallen apart like a bad robot
in 26-100.

Finally, the Gator'S guard have been
atrociou , as long range gunner Dan Cro
couldn't hit water if he fell into a Floridian
wamp. The Gators and coach Lon Kruger

are in big trouble and need any talent they
can find - apparently, MIT integration bee
champion Eugene Shu ter '96 has been

Gymnastics, Page 17

showcased a solid full-twisting vault
for an 8.75 and a near perfect bal-
ance beam set for an 8.85.

Rocchio nailed her double back
on the floor exercise with a score of
9.05 and swung a nice bar routine
that earned an 8.55 for an overall
total of 34.175. Sollod, meanwhile,
contribute.d an 8.85 for her stylish
and graceful floor exercise, and an
8.725 for her handspring full-twist
vault, to earn a total of 33.425 in the
all-around. Tasi Chiarenza '97 was
MIT's bar queen as her trademark
toe-on-handstand led off a clean
swinging set for a score of8.7.

Close to defeating Brown
Determined to chalk up their first

win of the season, the M IT women
came minutely close to toppling
Division I Brown, alongside of
Division III rival Rhode Island Col-
lege. Sandy Dow '96 and Erica
Carmel '96 led off with handspring
vaults that earned respective score
of7.90 and 7.4. Miles, Christenson,
and Sollod vaulted with excellent
form as usual for scores of 8:6,8.65,
and 8.675.

Rocchio was tops for the
evening as she broke the MIT. vault-
ing record of9.05 earning a 9.15 for
aggressively landing her front hand-

Sheila Rocchio '97 led the MIT
team in the all-around score at the
meet against SCSU with a score of
34.80. The result included a third
place finish on the balance beam,
and score of 9.15 for a routine that
included a back. handspring back-
layout flight series. Rocchio also
stuck her double back somersault on
the floor exercise for a score of
9.075. AI 0 turning in outstanding
performances were Alii Christenson
'98 and captain Janet Sollod '96.
Christenson scored 34.425 while
Sollod totaled 33.6.

Sollod stuck a beautifu beam
routine and earn~d an 8.8 while
Christenson turned in a pair of 8.T.s
for her balance beam routine and
floor exerci e. Christenson debuted
a double-twist in her floor exercise
and i the only MIT athlete to per-
form this skill.

Another freshman, Michelle
Mile '98 had a good meet with an
all-around total of 33.55 where her
trongest performance was on the

balance beam as she scored an
8.75.

Two days later, Jhe MIT women
were back again in southern Con-
necticut to square off again t Uni-
versity of Bridgeport. Christenson
was the top athlete of the day for the
Engineers as she had her season'
highest all-around (34.725) that

Column by David Bert derou ACC. A ide from Chief Cherokee
and Jeremy Cohen Park and Eric "the" Meek "shall inherit the

PORTS COLUMNI TS earth," Duke has less in ide talent than mo t
With the HL eason still in it infancy high school teams, and its young guard are

(almo t half way through), we in MudviJle about a con istent as the Pre ident's politi-
present you with our mid-sea on college cal philosophy.
hoops award. Though,the talent pool in However, Coach K. is not to blame,
many of the nation' powerhouse conferences either for the team' performance or his ill-
i more shallow than Marla Maple' person- ne s. After all watching thi pathetic excuse
ality, the eason has been exciting and char- for a Duke ba ketball team would land even
acterj tically unpredictable. 0, w~thout fur- . the healthie t coach in'the ho pita!.
ther ado, we open the envelope, which hold: Bold Muddy Award 0.2: Pleasant ur-

Bold Muddy Award o. 1, for the bu t of pri e of the year. Though Syracu e and
the year, goe to the Duke Blue Devil. La t Wake Forest have been impres ive, Roy
year's club, starring Grant Hill and Antonio William' Kansa club has done the impos-
Lang, was ju t five mil'lute of hell from the sible - astoni h your humble sport experts
promi ed land. ow, the Cameron Crazies in Mudville.
who could pell both Krzyzew ki and Despite the fact that most normal Ameri-
Galakiewicz with their face blue, are CaJ.lS, a list which obviously doe not include
unable to pell any word beginning with the Dickey "V i for Vivarin" Vitale, could not
letter "W." pick Kansas "stars" Ray LeFrenz, Jacque

The u ually infallible Dukie have been Vaughn, and Darrin Hancock out of a police
horrific, going an a tounding 0-9 in the mur- lineup, the Jayhawk have been en fuego.

Bold Muddy Bust of the Year Goes to the Duke Blue Devils

The women' gymnastics team
has just completed the toughest
stretch of its season after travelling
all over ew England to compete in
4 competition over a period of only
eight day.

Two weekends ago, the team
travelled to ew Haven, Conn.
twice where it first met Southern
Connecticut State University in
tough competition. SCSU won the
meet with a team score of 180.0 to
MIT's 167.625.

Two days later the team trav-
elled to meet University of Bridge-
port where MIT scored 164.55 to
UB's 182.625. Midweek, the team
went to Brown for a tri-meet that
included Division III rival Rhode
Island Co)lege. There, the women
picked up their fir t team victory in
4 year, beating RIC's team score of
162.9 with a scored 167.75 which
come short of Division I ranked
Brown University by only .125
point.

Finally, last weekend, the team
competed in a tri-meet against

ortheastern University and ho t
University of Vermont. At the meet,
M IT tied its own team record of
170.525. UVM and ortheastern
finished ahead with score of
177.775, and 179.375, respectively.
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